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(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL . 

i TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-42809E\-(15 > Lae 

Ψ» FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 SUB B) . ; 
O. 

SUBJECT :(_§ 
“IS“C 

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith for the bureau, the original and 

three copies and for New York, one copy, of a letterhead 

memorandum (LHM) entitled "Discussion With Representatives of 

the International Department Central Committee, Communist Party, 

CzechdSiovakia, concerning the Czech De-Stalinization Program, 

Prague, Czg@hos lovakia; 8/63", 

Ὧν The: information set forth in the enclosed LHM was ψ 
furnishedby CG 5824-S* on 9/3/63 to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and 
RICHARD ἢ: “HANSEN. 

See fhe: information set forth herein was developed by 

CG 5824- 8. during. the course of discussions in Prague, 

Czechoslovakia where he was during the period 8/10-13 and 

8/21-23/63 with the following members of the International 
Department, Central Committee, Communist Party of Czechoslovakia 

(cC, CPCZ): FNU CHERNIK, Deputy to the Head of the Internationa 

Department, CC, CPCZ; ALDRICH KADERKA; member of the Central 

Committee and Representative of the International Department, 

CC, CPCZ; LADISLAV KOTZNAN and ZLATKO TULA, both members of the 

International Department, CPCZ. ' 
Lona 9 ᾿ see, δὴ ᾿ 

6- Bureau (Encls.! 4) (RM) nee » |b 
- New York (100-134637) (Encl. 1) (RID /bd- Ya ΤΩ 2,4. 9 

1 - Chicago 
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CG 134-46 SUB Β 

The enclosed LBM has been classified δῇ Searet, since it 
sets forth, information furnished ‘by CG 5824-§*, a most highly placed 
sensitive source who. is furnishing information. on the highest level 
concerning the international communist movement, the disclosure. of 
which would tend to identify the source and adversely effect the 
national defense interests. . 

.- The enclosed LHM has been shown as having been made at 
Washington, D.C, in order to further protect the source, 

. : 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU: OF INVESTIGATION 
ra 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington,. D.C. 
. September 4, 1963 

DISCUSSION WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF 
THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 
(CPCZ), CONCERNING THE CZECH DE-~STALINIZATION 
PROGRAM, PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 8/63 

In early September, 1963, ἃ source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, and who ig in a position to 
know, furnished the following information resulting from discussions 
among representatives of the International Department, Central 
Committee, CPCZ, relative to the de-Stalinization program being 
carried out by the CPCZ, 

In reference to the final decision which has been arrived 
at by the CPCZ concerning the 15 people who were placed on trial 
in 1952 on charges of high treason, espionage and counterrevolu- 
tionary intentions, the representatives of the International 
Department, Central Committee, CPCZ, advised that the investigation 
which has just been-completed that revised the decisions of the 
1952 trials re began in 1954, When the investigation was begun 
in 1954, Rudo arak, former DPenuty—Premierof Czechoslovakia... 
Who was the Minister of the Interior in 1956, did not really pursue 
the investigation, It has been learned since then that two vice-— 
ministers who worked with Barak actually participated in forcing 
the confessions which were produced during the trials, These 
former ministers, including Barak, have recently been sentenced to 
prison terms. This commission, participated in by Barak, actually 
sabotaged the de-Stalinization of the CPCZ. 

The second commission, which was set up to investigate 
the period of the Stalin era and particularly the 1952 trials, 
which was set up as a result of the 12th Congress of the CPCZ in 
December, 1962, was made up of persons who were victims of the 
purges. This commission was composed of seven members, among whom 
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THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 
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a 
were the following, who were victims of the prfrges: Drahomir ρα, 
member of the Presidium of the ΟΡΟΖ; Jozefflenart, member of the 
Presidium of the CPCZ, and FNU¢Lostivaka, Head of the International 

ee, ὍΡΟΣ Department, Central Committ 
investigating commission. 

. Lostivaka was the Head of this 

The trouble with the first commission set up to investigate 
his matter was not that all the members of the commission were 
ishonest, but was rather because of the fact that some of the 

people working in the Justice Department and the Ministry of ‘the 
Interior were involved and the committee was not able to have 
access to the documents necessary to arrive at the truth in this 
matter. 

This second commission worked for eight months and its. - 
report was issued in August, 1963, This report upon which the 
Appeals Court acquitted certain people, was actually the .commission's 
second report. The commission's first report was delivered to 
& plenum of the Central Committee, CPCZ in April, 1563, These 
reports brought out the fact that,in 1949 the Head of the, Soviet 
Secret Police, Lavrenti. Beria,..seht into Czechoslovakia two men 

-who actually ran the International Department of the CPCZ. Every 
well known name in Czechoslovakia was involved during the trials, 
cooperating with these men working for Beria. The commission's 
reports claimed that these people capitulated completely to Beria 
and those that worked with him in the Czech Government. Named in 
the reporz” in this regard were people such as the following: 
lement¢Gottwald, former President of Ὁ oslovakia; Viliam “Siroky, 

pCz;~antonim{Zapotocky, former President 
men, all cooperated With Beria's men and 

~epicka, former Deputy Premier and Minister 
r, former Secretary of the Central Committee, 

ember of the presidiun, 

ex 

First Secretaryof the CP of Slovakia. These men were rem 
their positions and some were expelled from the Party even as late 
as this year. 
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These trials were managed and almost the entire old 
leadership of the Central Committee, CPCZ, was responsible because 
they did not resist this pressure from Beria, When the leadership 
was asked why they did not resist, they asked how could they when 
the facts came directly from Stalin. 

This matter was discussed at the April Plenum of the Central 
Committee, CPCZ. Nearly every member of the Central Committee, 
except those who were victims or who were not on the Central 
Committee at that time, had a sense of guilt and expressed extreme 
self-criticism. Following this meeting this matter was presented 
to the membership. The membership was very critical of the leader- 

Ship but they accepted the report of the leadership and its own 

self-criticism. 

Some of the younger leadership who were not involved had no 
real sense of feeling on this matter and to them it is something that 
happened in the long distant past and therefore they did not push 
the matter very hard as they might have and might even have removed 
some from the leadership of the Party. 

AS a result of the commission's report all 15 people: who had ------ 
been placed on trial were absolved juridically. Some were also 
absolved by the Party but some were not rehabilitated from the 
viewpoint of the Party such as leading people like Rudolf Slansky, 
former Secretary General of the CPCZ and Vladimir Clementis, former 
Czech Foreign Minister. They absolved everyone. except those charged 
with Zionism, Nearly everyone not rehabilitated was one of those 
of Jewish origin. It was stated that there is still some question 
as to whether or not the CPCZ is finished with this matter. 

Throughout this discussion with the representatives of the 
International Department, Central Committee, CPCZ, one could detéct 
a note of criticism of the Soviet Union. They were critical of the 
Russian delay in their dé-Stalinization program and they were 
critical because the CPCZ was pressured by the CP, Soviet Union, 
to get this program of de-Stalinization done with in the CPCZ. - +e 
The statement was made that Czechoslovakia has a democratic tradition 
unlike Russia that guarantees that once the CPCZ eliminates the 
cult of the personality and the imitators of Stalin, they will be 
eliminated once and for all and they can never come back. One of 

4. gfe Smet 
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the problems which has arisen in connection with this program is 
the fact.-that some of those who were rehabilitated completely were 
members of leading organs of the Party. They insist upon reinstate- 
ment of their leading positions in the Party. They argue that if 
they have been completely rehabilitated then how can they be kept 
out of their former high positions. This is currently the biggest 
fight going on now within the ranks of the CPCZ. Most of those 
involved in this fight are Slovakians. Some occupied government 
positions in 1952 in Slovakia, 

Apropos of the above they recount ἃ story concerning 
Antonin Novotny, President of Czechoslovakia. Some months ago 
Novotny made a trip into Slovakia and while there he met with a 
number of Party people. Wherever he went this problem of the 
rehabilitation of the Slovakians was placed before him and he was 
asked what he was doing about de-Stalinization of the CPC%. He 
was asked what he had done to follow the orders of the 12th 
Congress of the CPCZ in December, 1962 which was supposed to have 
been accomplished within four months. At first Novotny got quite 
angry and began to fight back but the Slovaks were adamant and 
told him to get-‘the job done. On one -occasion he picked up and 
left and went back to Prague, but he later returned a meeker man 
and began to talk with the Slovaks in a more comradely way. 

Throughout these conversations it was.-quite apparent that 
finally the breadth of initiative and a greater amount of democracy 
within the limits of a communist state have rectéd Czechoslovakia. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FRI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub Β) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for New York one copy of an informant's statement entitled, 
“Doctor Isadore Ziferstein, Los Angeles, California." 

͵ The information set forth in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished on 9/6/63 by CG 5824-S* to SA RICHARD 
W. HANSEN. ; 
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£03 ARGILDES, CALIFORNIA ὦ 

Luring discucsio=s held in nid-Aucust, 1063, Aleksoi 
Acdroovich Czechukhin, Acsintant to the Bcad of tho North and 
South Anorican foctios of the International Departmont of tho 
Central Comaltteo, Communist Party of the Coviot Unien (CProg), 
ndvisod as follows: 

In ling with tho requcst of the Comaunint Party, 
UIA (OP, USA), Dr. Inadoro'Giferatoin had beon invited ‘to 
como to the Coviot Union and given an opportunity to work 
for ἃ posiod of tine in a poychiatric clinic in the COL. 
Thin request, contrary to tho Lovict Unicata standing Policy 
of not accenting foreigners for work in cuch psychiatric | 
elinies, was honored kedatse it had originated with Cag Fall, 
Genoral Secrotary of tho CP, USA, and reflected that indi~ 
νάπαι wishes. Ziferatein wag allewed threo full months of 
work and in the only foreigner over allowod to do this. Noy 
thoy aro "nick tsa tirod’ of Ziferstoin and hin “canrsotor 
τόρ" of pressure and would Like to got hin Lack to tho 
United States. Tho Soviets fool that Ziferstoin. kas pained 
mich knowiedgo during hig stay atd should not cominin if 
they ask hin to return to the Unitod States, 
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(IS). 100.428091. 

Date: September 10, 1963 

To: - Diréctor “ 

Bureau of. Intelligence and Research 
bo, Department of State 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director 

Subject: (ξοιαπηῖσον PARTY ὍΣ PUERTO RICO ; 
| INTERNAL ‘SECURITY «Ὁ 

During August, 1963, a representative of the 
International Department, Central Committee, Communist 

Party of the Soviet Union. (CPSU), made’ the following con~ 

nents to Ὁ most. sensitive source of this Bureau concerning 
the Communist Party of Puerto Rico (CPPR). 

Since Cuba is. now considered by the CPSU as a | 

gdcialist State, it is τὸ longer included anong the. Latin- 

American countries. for which the International Department ; 

Central Committee, CPSU, has responsibility, The Cuban. 

Communist. Party (CP) formerly had the responsibility for 

assisting and handling the relations with the CPPR and it ὁ. 
τῷ has now become necessary to reassign the responsibility -᾿ 

for the CPPR to the CP, USA, In this regard, the CPSU 
desires to have the CP, USA, arrange for soveral repre- 

sentatives of the CPPR to visit the Soviet Union in the 
‘near future, 

Becatise of the sensitive nature of our source, | 

which has furnished reliable information in the past; this 

᾿ communication is being classified "Ser 0 - y Ae δῶ 7 7 3/57 

1 ~ Director | Xp REG. 129 

Central Intelligence σον ὁ : 
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Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research | 
Department « of State. 

NOTE: 

Classified “Beene! because. unauthorized, dis- 
closure of this “information could result in serious damage . 

- to the. Nation, ‘Source iS CG 5824-S*, Information extracted, 
Lo. from New York airtel 8/29/63, "Solo, I8-C," - - 

- " - + 

- ᾿ 4 ᾿ ᾿ 



ἹΕΠΙΑΞΞΙΕΙΘΆΑΤΙΌΝ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FEI YWATOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE τι τον . TT TS 
DATE 12-27-2011 

: | QD eset ΘΟ 
ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

fhe Attorney Genoral September 10, 1953, 
ΚΝ τς 1 = Mr, Belmont 

Director, FBI ποία. ᾿ Δ τ Mr, Evans — 
a ; ς-ς ὁ" 1... Mr. Sullivan 

| a | 4. - Mr. Baumgardner 

τ ΟΟΣΠΌΝΣΒ ΒΛΉΤΥ, USA Ἐπ τς. Shaw 
ὙΕΥΕΠΠΑΤΊΟΠΑΙ, RELATIONS 
IETORNAL SECURITY ~ Οὐ 6.8 

“14 

ya 

ag EG. Wy Te IF UE 38 

Co ΓΩ 
Robert Franklin Williars, who is a well-known, Ne 

integration leader, fled to Cuba foliewing the issuance 
warrant for his arrest on a charge of kidnaping which grew 
out of a racial incident in Monroe, North Carolina, during 
August, 1001, He is currently in self-inmpoted exile in Cuba. 
Confidential sources which have furnished reliable information 
in the past recently learned from a United States, citizen wao 
had ¥osided in Havana, Cuba, during the past year the follov- 
ing information concerning. Williars, 

QOou 

Williong ig developing into a rabid, outspoken African. 
nationalist. He is so nationaliatic and xace conscious that 
hon ho speaks of the Cuban Negrocs ho refors to then.as Afro- 
Cubans. Williams has recently exchanged correspondence relative 
to the Nepro question with MAO Tse~tung, ‘Chairman, Communist 
Party of China. As a result of this recognition by HAO, he 
has become a hero in Cuba among those individuals who favor _ 
the Chinese position in the Sino-Soviet dispute. It is believed 
that Willions will endeavor to capitalize on his relationship 

with WAO by trylzig.‘to secure an invitation to visit China, Σὲ 
is also believed that the Chinese may make Williams one of 

:| their biggest heroes and, as a result, reams of anti-Amorican 
propaganda authored by Williams may emanate from China, 

SEP 101963 Because of the sonsitive nature of our sources, this 
communication is boing classified ΣΟ ὦ : 

400425091 
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fhe Attorney General - 

NOTE:: 

Classified " 5 8 . because unauthorized. 
disclosure ‘of this information could. reveal the identity 
of the Source, who: is of continuing ‘value, and such | 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave. damage 
to. the Nation, See memo ‘Baumgardner to. Sullivan 9/9/63 _ 

_ captioned "Solo, Internal Security. - ‘Communist ," WGS: :kinj. 
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Date: September 13, 1963 . 

To: Diréctor 
Central Thte11igonee Agency 

Attention: Deputy Director, 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director 

- Subject: FOREIGN LITERATURE. 

; ublishing house which has the nane, of 
| γι" - Literature Hus δεδπι Established in Hoscov, 

or GiYst name unknown) Chuvikov, and is not efsiliated - 

concerning the international communist movement, Source , 
CG 5824-S*, See Chicago airtel Dey 304 Is-c," 

ΜΝ! Δ ρῳ 
_ WGS:chs SF 

(5) ,, 2 μεν τῇ vO] SEP 13 1963 x 

“BY COURIER S¥C. eae “OTSA 

— os > 
1 - Liaison 
1 —- Mr, Shaw 

(18). 100-428092 

INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

The following information supplied by a 
‘source who has furnished reliable information in the 
past is being brought to your attention as a natter of 
’ possible interest, “ 

A new 

ssia. This publishing house is under the direction 

with the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. 

Because of the sensitive nature of our source 
this communication is being classified "Sgenet." SD 

Classified "gSacst" since authorized disclosure 
of this information could reasonabl¥ result in the identification 
of a source who is furnishing information on. the highest level 

NOTE: 

ΠῸ kit 3 

fiassification 

MAIL ποομ a] τεϊ ετυρεῖ Ὁ ᾿ 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ROUTE IN ENVEL | fee —— Μ emorandum | pe ΞΞ 
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eLoach 

Oe : yp coe paTE: September 4,. “WY Roses 
Tavel 

Z, 
Trotter 
Tele. Room 

I NAL SECURITY - C 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable confidential 
informant NY 694~-S* who-has been receiving communications transmitted 
to him by radio. 

On 9/4/68, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio station 
‘at Midland at scheduled: times and frequencies at which time a message was 
transmitted. 

Set forth below is the plain text of the message. The cipher text.is 
attached, 

ON:SEPTEMBER (number) 5TH AT (number) 6 P.M, AT BERKMAN (repeat) 
BERKMAN YOU WILL BE GIVEN (number). 15 COLOUR PRINTS SPECIFICALLY 
FOR J ESSICA (repeat). JESSICA SMITH'S: (repeat) SMITH'S MAGAZINE. 
ACCORDING TO HER R REQUEST. PLEASE CONFIRM RECEIVING.OF THIS- 

7 MESSAGE((. ). 
= 

= Δ, BERKMAN is a cover name for Serry's Bar and Grill, Bronx, 
New-York. > The 15 COLOUR PRINTS apparently refers. to $15, 000. 
JESSICA: SMITH is the editor of "New World Review, "ἃ monthly propagand 
organ on ‘the Soviet Union-and her satellites, published in New York City. 

ACTION: wal tava σεν, 
aes SECRYLON 

For information. 
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1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 + Mir, Sullivan 
1 - Hr, Baumgardner 
1... Mr, Wannail 
1 - Liaison 
1... Mr. Shaw 

| September 5, Ἐ909 

. ; DY LYAICON 

m Φῷ. 
onorable John A. UecCone «Ξ Ν 
Director Hs 7 
Contral Intelligence Agoncy a 
Washington, Ὁ. G. 20505 Ws = 

aK ΞΕ 
Dear ἢν, EcCone: | Ξ = 

In August, 1968, V. Korianov, the Chiof Doputy we 3 

Ah Soviet. Union. 

» Tolson every country cannot have nor is it prepared to carry out 
Belooat armed oven ‘had pecurred in Gaba ν ghip is an yee 
Mote τς 

be ̓ »}.. ἐν LOG 5. 

22 2) Le ; / 
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Ἐ lé-2¥7a0il ἢ 
Γ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

the Head of the International Departnont, Central Committee, 
Comiunist Party of tho Sovict Union (CPSU), made the follov~ 
ing comments. to ἃ most sencitive source of this Burcau 
concerning Cuban Pretiler Fidel Castro. 

When Castro made his recent visit ‘to the Soviet 
Union in Hoy, 1963, uch of his time was spent in personal 
conversation with Covict Pronior Nikita §, Khrushchev. Tho 
discussions wero utiliaed by Khrushckov to convince Castro 
that if he wanted to see Cuba used as an example for other 
“Latin«Amorican countries he must. build ἃ solid ecoiony so 

vab that the glory o2 the Cuban revolution will not wear off, 
ν᾿ nye tt was vory helpful to havo hed in the Govict Union at-the 

tine such Communist Party (CP) loaders as Luiz Carlos. Prestes 
of Drozii, Vietorio Codovilla of Argontina and Nodney Arismond£ 

' of Uruguay, all of thon conferred with Castro. 

Whiie-Castvo is not yet complotoly under the Soviets / 
influence, he no longer talks the Chinese conmunist Tino, The 
disploasure of the Cainedo has been evidencad by tho fdet that a 
thoy havo not mentioned Castro. by name since hig vieit ta the 

Tho CPSU wos plehsed with Castres gpeech On the 
anniversary of the 26th of July Lovenont witon he said that 

Callchen ————. 100~498091 ὦ" | 
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Londorable John A. UcConc. 
— 

that Castxd.is to longer as nalve 20 he wis a fow conths sco 
shen he was urging Latin Amoricans. fo take thelr gunz and co 
to tho mountaing,. 

She Coviets would Like to cea Party. representatives 
fron Latin Avoricn and the United States wie Hold the correct - 
Marnict<Leninist theorotical Lind visit Castro in an cffort 
to act as a sténadyiny influenced on hie Latin-American tonper-. 

ment. This is important in order to kein Castro fron ΤΟΙΣ ΠΣ 
δον tHe inflaence ΟΣ pdople like Eenesto Cho" Guoyara, 
Cuban Ministers of Iddudtrics, The Poviota 5601 thet they 
earhot porcounliy tell Castro rhat or want. tot to co and 
would Like resrecsentatives from other fraternal Parties to 
exort the necessary infivence on Castra, 

_ Gvovara, while a mozber of tho CP in Argentina, was 
among thoce who strongly - peveonted ‘armed uprisings ayerywhero,. 

‘Yhour hig views bocane know, Cuovera wad talked to by the 
Argentine CP leaders, wio told hin that such viows yero — 
anarchistic, 49 % veault, Guevara told tho loaders that 
Δ that was thoir Zeoling on tho matters, ho would po into. 
voluntary oxilo. 24 is for this reason that. tho Soviots 
ado rot want Castro to Cox. under the influence of Glovarn. 

Udeauce 85. the gonaitive nature of our source, -who 
nas furnished rojiablia information in tho past, g, this COM 
munication ia boing. clascificd. wise f dj information 
ἀρ) boing Zurniched to other inte ed off stotata of tho 
Government « 

. finceroly yours 

NOTE: | 

Classified ag ome Epmee hocautc unauthorized dis- | 

closure of this informs could reveal the identity of the 

source, who is of continuing yaluo, and such revelation ‘could 

result ain exceptionally grave danger to the Nation. See nose: 

Launvardner to Cullivan 9/4/63, captioned. "olo,. Internal, 
Security ~ Communist," WES rk 

t 



ΕΟΤΘ 5 ΕῈ ΟῚ ΤΟΣ “AUTHORITY DERIVED: FROM: 

~ 

BI AUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION CUD: _ " T T F ἮΝ aS WN V ἢν | OPE 
SETE LS-29-FOLI . : oe ie Oe - δὰ - 

ῃ " e ᾿ ἰω . ᾿ a o -- ae, 
Mr, Belmont 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr, Baumgardner 

+ Liaison: 
Mr, Shaw | bet fat fed fet μΣ reeetn 

Septenbor 5, 1963 

i | | _ BY LIAISON 

Honorable John A. UcCona " 
Director ΠΤ οόνς Fol WW, 
Central Intoliigence Agency. 7 . py 

05 .-- ὑ Washington, Ὁ. δ. 20505 εἰ σας 

Doar Mr, οδοπος Solo 
18 3 

| WOON OHIOVIY-.93u 
EG HV 11} G ἐς ss During August, 1963, representatives of tho. 

Intéxrnational Departnent, Central Comittee, Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, made the following comments 
to. nost sengitive sources.of this Burcau concerning 
incidonts on the border between the Soviet Union and 
Communist Chinn, — ᾿ 

During the past several years thore have been 
numorous border incidents of one type or. anothor. The most — 
serious of those incidents occurred on the horder betweon - 
the Soviot. Union and onc of ‘the provinces of China vhich 
is heavily populated by Chinose Moslems, ‘Om that occasion 
G0,000 Chinese péasants came across the border into the — 
‘Soviot Union. These peagantsa were starving and cane across 

the border in an effort to obtain food, When this occurred, 

the Chinese Government demanded’ that the Soviot Union drive 
these pensants back into China and even went so far as to 
urge the Soviets to use machine guns for this purpose, The “| 
Soviets: refused to take such drastic. action aud infornod 

_ the Chinese that if thoy wanted these peasants back in | 
China they would havo, to come to tho Sovict Union and take. 

then back themselves, . γ΄ ͵ 

Ῥω The main, concern. of the Sovista arises from their 

᾿ x 

Tolsos m= Soviots mentioned the possibility that as many a8! 8,090 
mont : _ " we 1 - « ᾿ 

Caper  100-428091, 7 
: δ ααῆση ἀρ. ᾿ ἐπ- 

Coiitad <a | ie 
DeLowch τες SEE NOTE PAGE ‘TWO ὁ. 
6]... ᾿ a ac . 

to WES: kms’ νὰ 
Τανοὶ : Gye eS . : * 
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Tele. Room -ἰς ΕΡ | 2 . Ἶ 
Η ἰδ, Rode EE ὃ a “7 
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Konorable John A. EcConc 

or νοῦ 60,600,000 Chinese night violate the borcer, Since 
thero are moro Asiang than thore are Yuropdand, the pessi- 
bility of future incuraions by millions of Chincco is of 
pgroat concern to tho Soviets, τσ ard yoll aware of tho 
historical refercnecs to the invasions by millions of Asions 
under Gonphin Khan, 

| Lecause of the consitive nature of cur sources, 
wad have furniched reliable information in tho past, this 
comnunication is being classified " s. This | 
information id boing furnished to. other intorested officiclia 
of the Govornront, 

Sincerely yours, 

Horn: 

" ‘Classificd 9 TpeesO' because unauthorized dis- 
Closure ὁ this information could roveal the identity of 
the source, vho is of continuing value, and such rovelation 
equild xesuit in exceptionally grave danger to the Nation. 
See nem. Baumgardner to Sullivan 9/4/63 captioned "Sole; 
Internal Security ~ Communist," WGS:kmj. Ὁ 
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Ἐς Mr. Belmont 

1... Mr, Sullivan 
1 ~ Mr, Baumgardner 
1 - Liaison 

Septembor 6, 1663 <p 
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 BYLIAISON Ss 
) 4 πὶ 5 

- ΝΙΝ πὶ shee 

4“ Ν = rue oo & = 

Honorable John A. HcCone hed roa ἊὉ 
Director OO yt ἢ W 2 = 
Central Intelligences Agency τ al ἣν Θ᾿ of 
Washington, D.C. 20505 7 eS 

Dear Hr. NcCones. 

Inu August, 1963, Dr, Karel Duda, Acbassado. 
designate to the United States from Cacchoslovakia, 
made the following comments to a nost sonsitive source 
of this Burcau concerning Czechoslovak interests in the 
United States. 

The Czechoslovakian Government desizes to win 

| tho good will of Czech citizons in the United States, as - 

well as those of Czeck ox Slovak origin who reside in 
the United States, As ἃ result, the Czech Governnent 
is going to increase its drive in the United States for 
tourism to Czechoslovakia, In this regard, the Czech 
Goveranont will increase its assistance to travel agencies 

in the United States and may establish some travel agency 

of its own in the United States. 

fhe main enphasis of Czceh interest in the } 

United States in the future will be how to ‘utilize some 

$, 25. to obtain sone political casement of relations. Onc L. 

| a Ρ delegations. Trade unions in Czechoslovakia are not work~ 

recolved at once tine. gin of this, the Czech Govern- 
Tolson MONE Would like to seo. Cz unions take up solations 

τ ϑϑδασσεει “eb OL ἣν me ὁ oy | 

Callcken - τ᾿ 100-428091 Le eer “Εν {τ αι (, 3 | 
Conrad -- αν ἐῶ “eas 2 ῷ 
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Gele ------ from autgmatic | γι) Ὁ 
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τρὶς ταῖς SEL. 963, 22SEP 111. 1963 ail | 
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ΝΞ τς 

Honorable John A, UcCone 

with soma United States trade unions and try to get the 
Vaited Stateg trade-union delegations invited to Czechoslovakia. 
it would ‘bo vory' -desirablo from the Czech viewpoint if somo 
of tho labor Icadors includod in the United States dolegations 
would be of Cecch ceseent, The Czechs are most anxious to 
arrive at some manner of imoroving trade relations with the 
United States. 

τς Beenuse of the setisitive nature of dur source, who 
hag furnished reliable information in the past, this comnuni- 
cation has been clacsificd "> Tegxet," This information 
is being 2urnished to other “interested officials of tho 
Governmont, Ξ 

Sincerely yours, 

ROTE: 

‘Classified ἢ ppt because unauthorized, dis« 

closure of thig ἘΝ Ἃ could revéal the identity of the 
source, who is of continuing. value, and such revelation could - 

yesult in éxcéptionally grave. danger to the Nation, See memo - 
Baumgardner to Sullivan 9/5/63 captioned “Solo, Internal 

_ Security - Comiunist,” WGS:knj. 
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Transmit the following in - tf ste, eva ~~ 
.- (Type in plain text or code) Ὁ ἐν te 

] Tele, Room ᾿ 
Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL ὅδ « Holmes 

΄ (Priority or Method of Mailing) ~ jf Aluss Gandy___ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) A wis 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) oY vou Τ᾽ 

Crono 1A 132 bo.) Hai 
Wed 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are _three copies - 
‘and for the New York Qf££ieds ens coor of on informs 

" statement captioned, Sten 
Winston, Now in USSR,” eee 

" RUSSIA 
The information appeariig™in the enclosed informant's 

Statement was furnished on 8/29/63. by CG 5824-S* to SAs WALTER 
A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

χὰ ΠΝ 

went |90-48 509) -3}e¢ 
REC ἢ — 

3 SEP LT 1963 

\od Sry - a WOR AY x18 —- — 
Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM) 
i-~New York (10 4637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RH) 
i1-Chicago 5 



During coavercations held with TouryiWinstom, 2 Pe 
Vico Chairman, Corsinist Party, USA (CP, TuA)y ‘Sa mid=Aurunt, ° 

from hin concerning | 
TA. ee IG MS LAD 

ih enlaces ieee lnemrepriraadit 

LS os in Koscow, ΤΏΡ. 
Tho Soviets have agreed to take and placo. hin in a 
proparatory school for Loscow University where hé will spond b 
the noxt 0-9 ronths, In thio preparatory school ke will Η7 
Study Cucsian and mathenati¢s ata efforts will bo rade to 
raine hid geholastic levol to that abovo the high sckool 

. hovel, Thoreaftor, he will ke givon tho οὔ nroll 
at Moscow University. According to Wirston, is 

a) & food man and ko feols ho will bo pronlging Gaara for the 
CP, UNA. . 

| Winston furnished the abovo inforsation and désircd 
4% ba provided to Gus [all, Gdhoral fecrotary, CP, UIA, to 
datornine if the CP, USA had any objection to the plan outlined, 

This inforgation was mide ποτα to Cus Tall on 
 Atugubt 29, 1963, and ho raised ro objection to the matter 
which had beén presentdd, 

- 1a 
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FBI 

Date: 9, 5/63 
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(Type in plain text or cede} 

SS 
Prleriiy or Method of Mailing) | 

et me a cee ee es, es en Sere ee ee te ce me eee “ο΄ σῦν ee eee ee a πῶ —t aie i ee --ἃἥ 

ee tee 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) , 
cz i ᾿ 

" FROM: SAG, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
υ CBin - rod 

SOLO : 
15--Ὁ 6 - 

ar (00: 06) TC Prien AD 

wy 694-5% advised si }n 9/5/69 
of the following: -- at My, ret 

On 9/3/63, in a private conversation with NY 694-S%, 
‘ ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, Chairman, CPUSA, made reference to an 
article in the 9/3/63 issue of the "NY Times". Copies of this 
article captioned, "Soviets Accuses Albania of Naval Theft 
Attempt", are attached. 

With respect to this article, FLYNN stated that when 
she was in the Soviet Union in 1961 for the 81 Party Conference, 
she was told personally by Premier KHRUSHCHEV that the Albanians 
tried to steal three, and actually did steal two submarines 
from the Soviets. 

FLYNN made no further remarks to NY 694-S* regarding 
this matter, . 
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Soviet Accuses Albania-of Naval Theft A#empt 
Speclal to The New York Times 

" VIENNA, Sept.. 2—The “Mos- 
cow radio accused Albania, over 
the weekend of having tried 
to seize “military property” 
during the 1961 evacuation off 
the Soviet naval base at Valona,| 
ὁ The broadcast, as monitored? 
by Radio Free Europe, said Al- 
bania. ‘had broken her last ties 
with the Warsaw Pact, the Ξε 
viet-bioe military alliance, The 
broadcast, in ‘Albanian, was 
ybeamed to Albania,’ 
r It. said the attempt to selze 
tha, military property had been: 
thwarted by Soviet ;personnel, 
at. Valona. The property was 
not identified. ! 

There were’ unconfirmed re- 
ports at the time that the Al 
banians had forcibly prevented 
several submarines from leave 
ing the naval base, Last Jul 
the Albanian Defense Ministry, 
mewspaper Bashkim! implied 
that: the Albanian Navy had 
‘fat least three submarines but 
said nothing about their origin. 

The Soviet Union was report. 
ed in 1961 fo have withdrawn. 
"eight τ subnrrincs 
tender from Va.ona. The Al- 
‘banfan Defense Minister, Liéut, 
Gen. Begir Balluku, recently 
termed this “a chauvinistic and 
fanti-Marxist act.” me 
| ‘The weekend broadeast from! 
Moscow sald that “the Albanian; 
leaders made rabid, openly ποις 
tile cfforts to seize part of the 
Soviet military property at this) 
base ‘at the time of the evacu- 
ation of. the Soviet sailors, from 
‘Valona.” ; 

and 2 

“Only the great determina-|- 
(Ὁ: and.cool-headedness of the 
Sovict sailors-and ttir7tovaltvi 

tnpreictarian internationalism 
thwarted this lowly “provoca- 
tion,” it added. 

The broadcast rejected Gen: 
eral Balluku’s contention’ that 
the Valona evacuation was in- 
‘tended to disarm Albania. It 
conntercharged that the Alba- 
nians had ‘carried on “rabid 
anti-Soviet propaganda” among: 
‘the Soviet naval personnel and, 
had organized “provocations.” 

“Under these conditions,” the 
broadcast said, “the Soviet 
Government was forced to recall 
its military personnel.” . 
In 1962 -dissension between 

the Soviet Union and Albania 
flared into open denunelations. 
| τὰς Soviet broadcast, in its 
reference to the-Warsaw Pact, 
in which Albania still claims 
:full membership, said the -Al- 
page had long_tried_to sabo-! 

ge the organization's work, τ 
charged that the Albanians had 
‘deliberately refused to honor 
thelr pledges to It, had stopped | 
informing the supreme com- 
mand of ΤΑ ΤΟΥ ὋΣ Interest to 

-—“jty “had ignored the supreme 
command's representative in Τὶς 
rana, Albanta’s. capital, and in | 
January, 1962, went so far as 
to demand that he Icave Albania. 
Meanwhile the Albanian Com- 

munist party newspaper, Zeri I 
‘Popullit, made another attack 
on Premier Khrushchev yester- 
aay, &ecusing him of “clowning, 
‘arrogance and vulgarity.” His 
jremarks to journalists at Bri- 
soni during his visit to Yugo- 
siavia, the paper said, were “so 
arrogant and vulgar that, one 
wondered whether they came 
froma framp or the head oft 
her#Feat state." aaa } 
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ARUCLASSLIPICATION AUTHORITY DRRIVED FRO: 
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BY LIAISON - ᾿ς 

ἐδ Honorable Dean Rusk 
The Oecretary of State 
Washington, Ὁ. C. 20520 

m 
bien) 

= 

παρ 
a 

tw 
[ow] 

ee 
“ἘΠ . Bear ir. Nuots: 

hobort Prauklin Willians, who is a wol1zinson Negro 
intogration loader, fied. to Cuba following the issuance of ἃ. 
warrant for hig arrest on a charge of kidnaping which grew 
out of a racinl incident in Monroc, North Carolina, during 
August, 1001, Hoe is currontly in gelf-irposed exile in Cube, 
Confidential sources which have furnished relinbic information 
in the past recently Icarned fron a United States citizen who 
had resided in Ravana, Cuba, during tho past year the follow- 
ing information concerning Williacns. 

Willians ig devoloping inte a rabid, outspoken African 
nationalist. oe is so nationalistic and race conscious that 
when he speaks of the Cuban Negroes he refers to then ac Afro~ 
Cubans, Willians has réecéntly exchanged correspondence relative 
to tho Negro. question with MAO Tec-tung, Chairman, Cotmunist 
Party of China, As ἃ result of this recognition by HAO, ho 
hos become a hero in Cuba among those Individuals who favor 
the Chinese position in tho Sino-Soviet dispute. It is believed 
that Williats will endeavor to capitalize on his relationship _- 
with BAO by trying to sccure an invitation to visit China, It 
is albo believed that tle Chinese may make Willians ono of 
‘thoir biggest heroes and, as a result, roams of anti-American 
propoganda authored by Willians may eadnate fron China, 

Eccause of tho sensitive nature of our sources, this 
- eommunication is being classificd ' " This infornae 

tion is being furnished to other inte ested Joverinent officiais, 

100-428091 | 
BEM UBS 4 

— SEE NOTE PAGE TWO- 2 19 
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Honorable Dean Rusk 

NOTE: 

Classified ' SpextE" because unauthorized dis- 
cldsure of this information could reveal the identity of the 
source, who is of continuing value, and such revelation 
could result in exceptionally grave damage to, the Nation. 
See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan 9/9/63. captioned "Solo, 
Internal Security - Communist, WGS: Ἐπ 

al . , 
--- τῶι tan To, 
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FBI 

Date: 9/4/63 

_ Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 7 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

4 7) 

— . 

In accordance with Bureau instructions as set 
forth in Buairtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned 
as above, there are enclosed herewith for the Bureau the 
original and three copies of a letterhead memorandum 
entitled, “Information Regarding Former Americans Recently 
Released from Soviet Prisons Now Residing in the USSR." 
One copy of this letterhead memorandum is also enclosed 
for the New York Office. Also enclosed for the Bureau | are 
three,copies and fo 

— Former AMericans Recently Neled 
rrson ἘΞ. ss," 

Woy 

on 8/29/63 to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN, 
- . "ef! 

CP, USA, now temporarily residing in the USSR, and JOHN 

{ oul CET Reifel visiting EB aR USSR duxiipithe period of 8/13-21/63. 
* ote ὑδ 0 EN NCL 

(Bureau (Enc. 7) (RM) 

Bey 

ns SS ~ 40k 

τ "The information appearing in the enélosed letterhead 
memoranduni and informant's statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* 

‘The infortation set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum and informant's statement was developed during the 
course of conversations with HENRY WINSTON, a Vice Chairman, 

WILLIAMSON , a functionary of the CP of Great Britain who was 

1-New York (100-184887) τα Da fo -ς als Ihioago Oe nee we Leo 428 OY τὸ i 
(oy wd ὡς OS ae ροῦν athe . " 

ore vr Γ᾿ 22 SEP 12 ig 

sop BS " (, 4° 

10 DA oer | 
Approved; — Sent MOP er Δ 2 
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CG 134.-.46 Sub Β 

" The. enclosed Letterhead memorandum has péen ‘classi- 
fied " " since it sets forth information furnished 
by CG 5824-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source who. is. 
furnishing information on the highest ievel concerning the Ὁ 
international communist movement ; the disclosure of which 
could tend to identify this source and thus _adversély affect 
the national defense interest. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as having beén madé at Washington, ἢ, C., to further Protect 
the identity of this source. 



ἹΒΕΙ ΘΕ ΤΕΙΓΑΤΕΠΕΙ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

τα rn ΓΠΠΕΘΊΡΚΘΕ 

Ὀ ᾿ QO 

ATE 12-29-2011 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to - 

September. 4, 1963 

Oe 
INFORMATION REGARDING. FORMER, ‘Aust CANS ; oak 
RECENTLY RELEASED FROM: SOVIET PRISONS ~~. - 
NOW RESIDING IN. THE USSR_ . ες oe 7 ΝΣ 

‘ 

4 

δὲ 

A source, who has furnished reliable information - yo tle 
in the past, and who is in a position to know, during Late πος ὥς 
August, 1963, furnished the following information. received ~. 
from individuals ‘then currently in the Soviet Union: 

In connection with its continuing efforts in regard 
to the de-Stalinization program in the USSR, the Soviet 
Government within the recent past has released three former 
American women from prison. All of these women were once 
married to Soviet officials who were victims of Stalin's 
purges and who, themselves, had atone time been ‘sentencéd Ibs 
to long prison terms. The. women who have. bic 

ἄπ * Lae 

‘"- =" aS being released from Soviet prisons heme - τ se 
In regard to : 

women, the following was learned: 

a former Leader ὁ e Communist Party, CP, ἘΝ and now bb 
a functionary of the ΟΡ of Great Britain. During. the course b7C 
of a visit of these two. individu during 
the late 1920's V¥illiamson 
and subsequently who held the position as 
third in command of th 111 ate. 
During Stalin's purges’ and 
She, herself, was sentenced to. a long prison term. 



D ren ©, 

INFORMATION REGARDING FORMER AMERICANS 
RECENTLY RELEASED FROM SOVIET PRISONS 
NOW RESIDING IN THE USSR RR 

CO Sampson 
Milgrom, a CP, USA leader in the 1930's and currently a 
Party member now residing in New She went to 
Moscoy_apparentl he 1930's ampson Milgrom, 
an was also 
subsequently executed during one o alin purges 
and she was arrested and sentenced to 17 years in prison, 

Little is known concerning 
other than that she had als 
married a Russian official, 
and she, in turn, was given a long term in prison, 

All of the above-noted women have now been released 
from prison and they have been rehabilitated and their 
Soviet citizenship restored, Although they have gained their 
citizenship rights, all three of these women are now facing 
many serious problems, All of them are ill, 

Because of the problems these women were encountering 
Since their release from-prison, this matter was initially 
raised. It was done so for the purpose of determining whether 
it might be possible for the CP, USA to intervene on their 
behalf with the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 
It was hoped that such possible intervention on the part of 
the CP, USA could possibly improve the lot of these women 
and that some of the wrongs against them might be remedied, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

~2- TO SHCRET 

ΤΩ 

[115 



During the period August 13-21, 1963, converBa~. 
tions wore held with Wonry Winston, a Vice Chairman, _ 
Communist Party, USA (CP, 084), who was then temporarily 
residing in Hoscow, Russia, and with John. Willianson, a 
functionary of the Cor emunigt Party (CP) of Groat Urvitain, 
mee wan thon visiting in εἶδο Βονλοὶ Union, Those ἀπά). 
viduals ro 

hed roe y poon 
eLeased from prinon and wore presently residing, in the 

Soviét Union. AIX of these Wonon, as well as thoir 
respective husbands, havo been subjected to purges con~ 
ducted during the Stalin rogine, 

it was noted thot. 
- ‘Williamson, a formor loador . 

now a functionary of the CP of Groat 
Britain, ‘baring tho. course of a visit of these two indi~ 
Viduain —during tha late 1920's or carly . 
2930s YWillianson and subsequently 

193, an who held ,the positt 
During Stalin & purges, 

and she, hersolf, was pontone 

Utigrox, QCD, oA Londor ho TOS0'S and curr atly fh 
“ΔΖ ν . Sho vont to 

Yos ontly in the 1930's, Sampson Wilpron, 
a Tussian officia 
subsaquentiy 
and she was’ ἈΣΤῸΝ, 

and wad algo. 
Stalin purgés. 
yoars in prison, 

Little is known , concerniug 
othor than that sha had algo 

a Russian official, 
τι in turn, was givon a long tern in prison, 

᾿ Of the above threéd woncn, tho lot οἱ τε τε πτταττὶ 
τῶβ Hoted on boing the worse. Sho presditly 1 . 

| fifth floor, walkeup apartment in Moscow and the condition of 



her health is oxtrenely bad. - 

When the above information was conveyed to Gus ΠΑΙ͂Σ, 
Gonoral Seerctary, CP, USA, on August 29, 1063, and Hall wag 
informed that incuiry had been madé by Conry Winston and John 
Wiliiarison regarding what might bo dose for these individuals, - 
ho remarked as folloys: 

If it is ascortained that these wonon ard not 
presently nenbors of the Sayiot Party, thoy, tho Russians, 
should bo told that thoy aro mdémbors of our Party. Wo will 
find come way to pay up their duces and then advisa the 
Rucsians accordingly and infora thon that thoy word the ones 
who disgraced these women and that thoy now have the responpi« 
bility for taking caro of then. 
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Transmit the following in 

QO .. ῷ 
ΕΒῚ 

Mr. Tolsot.. 
Mr. Belmdnt..__ 
My. Mohr ff 
My Of ner 
“Ty Cat han 

Mr. Οὐ nesd 
TY ye τι Ὑ 4 . 

Mr Evats uo. 
Te, Gilt 0, 

Bro Beesey ςς 
tix. Sulyvan. __ 

Mr. Tavel wu... 

Mr. Trotter. 

Date: 9/5/63 
A aliaaleainne anata apo 

- 

{Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL Ε Τοῖς, Room 
° (Priority or Methed of Mailing} it Mss Fe olmes.._ 

ae ee ee ee ee a a a a ee ee ee iiss Gandy 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ὯΝ 

}~| FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) - (390 

Is -ἶὑ| Eafe 

In accordance with Bureau instructions as set forth 
in Buairtel to SAC, New York dated 5/14/63, captioned as above, 
there are enclosed herewith for the Bureau the original and 
jehree copies of a letterhead memorandum entitled, "Igor 
Niikbailoy .. international Department, Central Committee,” 
ommunist’Party of the Soviet Union, Moscow,—USSR.* Enclosed 

Saas ee, γττ σταν- 

ΔΙΞΟ ΤῸ the New York Office is one copy of this letterhead 
memorandum. 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead ἡ, 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/26/63 to SAs WALTER / |, 
A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified 
" since it sets forth information furnished by 

CG 5824~-S*, a most highly placed sensitive source who is fur- 
nishing information on the highest level concerning the inter- 
national communist movement, the disclosure of which could tend 
to identify this source and thus adversely affect the national 
defense interest. 

δύφυ-. λυ deena (HER 99, 
Croan ENG RE ay δ ᾿ / 
1-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RH) Ι ᾳ 

. 1-Chicago ᾿ ropa ἡ Ι0- 2 ς 044 (0 
eh \ a. wel WS 

/ RWH: MDW - 

ate tor (5) ὧν 5888} 12.1963 | 

iesln's ἊΝ — 

θη... Μ 8 rover: 
δ SEP ; rf Agent in Charge 



CG 134-46 Sub Β 

The enclosed letterhead fhemorandun has been shown as 
having been made at Tashington, Ὁ. C., in order to further pro- 
tect the identity of this. source. 



ΒΟ ΑΘΟΤΕΤΕΚΈ ON AUTHORITY DERIVED FRGN: 

reg AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION-GUIDE-— 
AWE LZ-Z3~-Z011L a 

oO . QO 1] ΩΣ ὡ rd ΐ 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to: . Washington, D. Ὁ, 

File No, _ September 5, 1963 

cipher 
“Ἕν 

IGOR MIKHAILOV, INTERNATIONAL DEPARTHENT, 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE: 
SOVIET ‘UNION MOSCOW USSR . 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during late August, 1968 ,. advised, as follows: 

Igor Mikhailov has within the recent past been 
elevated to the position of one of the leading translators 
in the International Department of. the. Central ‘Committee 
ofthe Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). In this 
capacity as translator he is extremely fluent in English, 
Spanish, and other languages. Bécause of the. position he 
now -holds, Mikhailov Serves many of the more important 
English as well as Spanish-speaking. visitors to the Soviet 
Union and works. on confidential ‘assignments, Some Οἵ the 
individuals. to ‘whom Mikhailov. has been. assigned within the 
‘recent. past are Premier Fidel Castro, of Cuba and Henry Winston, ~ 
a Vice Chairman, Communist Party, USA - (CP, USA), who is now 
temporarily residing in the Soviet Union. . 

_~ 

This. document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions. 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency} it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

pow, 

Sclassification 
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τ ‘fom ἔχ! ΓΤ 

ἘΤ CATION AUTHORITY DERIVED #RON: 
TIC DECLASSTRTCATIOD eee 

DAT EB lerg¥-coll 
ha 

, Gandy 

hag (18) 100~420091 
i= Liaigon Ε : 
1 " tir, shay . ᾿ 

Date: September 10, 1963 

To: Director 
LCureau of Tatelligenct and Research 
Dopartront of State 

Fron; Jobn Eegar Hodver, Diroctor 

Dubject: ~SINO-COVIRERELATIONS Ὁ ol. 

° ¥nelodd orewith for your “Snfornation are throe 
nomoranda portaining to Bino-Loviot relations. This 

- material ineludes: 

1. Nexorandum classified "Xo Biexo ott dated 
» August 28, 1963, captioned "Comzents concerning 
Relations botween thé Soviet Union and the 
Peoples Cepublic of China by Doris ἢ. Pononarev 
and V. Korianoy,; Eoscow, USSR, August, 1963." 

2, Womorandun clacoified ncombnTeeSaL" dated χ 7 
August 29, 1063, captioned "Contemplated Plans 
of Communist Party, Soviet Union, in Connoction a 
‘With Refuting Charges Made by tho Communist Party 
ΟΞ China in the Comuunist Party, Soviet Union~ 
Communist Party of China ‘Tdeological Dispute." 

8; Monorandun clacaified Bko setiee" ἀοτοά 
August 31, 1963, captioned “Comments of - 
Communist "party of Soviet Union Official 
Negarding Arrival of Communist Party of China : 
Delegation to Participate in Talks, “oscou, - “(2 SL Z 
USSR, duly 5, 1963," ° REC- 99 | 

Upon rozmoval of the classified enckestsed0 ἐξββο | 

γε 

letter becomes unclassified. ite . a ̓ 
. 3! PT ave - "παῦσε eee τον 

ἡ eyo vt ὦ Sy aes LD Encloespred; οἱ YEH os (SEE NOTE PEGE TWO) 

1 = Director (Enclosures = 3) S: 4 qto νὴ ΩΝ τα δα ἐμ 
Gontral | kigence Aeonsy ὁ “A 

3 attdtion: Doputy Director, Plans OEE fy ge 

“yer WGS:erc v 3 ὑ 
ἔποπα (6) y we lint Be SECHER 

; neater 
ἘΞΖΞ EP i ἩμΘ 8 = TELETYPE vit «ἢ 



Director 
- Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

NOTE: 

Classifica 3 πριν because enclosure contains 
information, the una d ον because ° which could reveal 
the identity of the source, who 15 of continuing value, and 
such revelation could result in exceptionally grave danage 

' ¢o the Nation. Source is CG 5824-S*; See New York airtels. 
8/28/63 -and 8/29/63 and: “Chicago airtol 8/31/63, all captioned 
"Solo, 15... C," 



OMIONal form NG. τῷ 5010-106 ἡ sae se O | O τοῖα — UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Nebr oe Mohr - 
Caspet — 
Callehen 

MemorandumpoyytR IN ENVELOPE = Evons - 
“ Gale _ 

. conaa YOY DATE: September 9, 1963 oe 
Ἂ - 
ave 

Trotter κα 

" . Tele. Room 5 
ἐπ “πο, F. Downing 

” Gandy ................... 

To 

Holmes 

SUBJECT: ΑΝ , 

1 NAL SECURITY - C - 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly 
valuable confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been 
receiving communications transmitted to him by radio. 

On 9/9/63, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at scheduled times and frequencies 
but no messages were Sent. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

ἜΞΞΕ τους Betimmt 

2 - Mr, Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. 6, Shaw) 

Na mut 

(8) 

© 0 taza. 3) 70 
nt EX-TED aoSEP 12 1963 



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) ΄ ; 

FBI 

Date: 9/4/63 

Transmit the following in — 
AT ype in plain text or code) 

Nia _ AIRTEL REGIST ERED 
Af (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

+ 
Se a rem rave ere Sk παν ay ee eee me OS OS ἀπ ee 5 

ἐν Ι τὸ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: § SAC, NEW WRK (100-134637) 

Is - ¢ 

(00: 66) 

On 9/4/63, NY 694- Se received, via radio, the £ 
- ciphered=coded message from the Soviets: 

"On September 5th at 6 P.M, at Berkman you will 
be given 15 colour prints spééially for Jessica 
Smith's magazine according to her request. Pledse fo 
confirm receiving of this. message." [) 

For the information of the Bureau, NY 694-S* advised 
that the above message instructs that he is to met with his “aH 
Soviet contact on September 5, 1963, at 6: P.Ms, at which time Naan 
he is to be given $15,000 for JESSICA SMITH's magazine, "New 
World Review", NY 694-S% advised that hé will confirm receipt 
of this message by giving his Soviet contact, on 9/5/63, a cipher 
ed message acknowledging receipt of the 9/4/63 message, 

\ PRG 3A BUREAU (RM) 
1 - CHICAGO- (134-46 Sub B) (AM RM tt 
i> Ny 13¢-oL Canv) (41) } αν. σῶς 77, 
1 - ΝΥ 100-134637 (41) - - ican mere, Sn 

XI ς sed 571963 

ΟΝ :mfid cH) \eo ΤῊΝ κι nee a “κα 
7 ei Aon ω vt We seg 

st Leg τὼ 
ow ee δι 

ALY ere 
δ ΞΕ: 1: QF in Charge al oA 

a 

“ae, 



~~ OPTIOMAL FORM HO. 10 — © | 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT AM 

Mo. 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE = 

TO 

ny όσα 

: Mr. We. C, sunny pate: September 9, 1963 — 
Sullivan 

Tavel 

IE i - Mr. Belmont Trotter 
rt FROM : Mr, Ἐς J. paungardnens yee 1 - Hr, Evans Tele. Room 

1 - hr, Sullivan Gandy ---- 
ζῶ ) i - Mr. Baumgardner 

SUBJECTS.S0 1» Liaison 
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 1 - Mr, Shaw 

‘aS a result, reams of anti-American Propaganda 8 authored by Wi ὙΠ 18 

OBSERVATION: = 

ΟΣ ἩΜΩ͂Ν ΩΣ 

ἐπα ς 

CG 5824-S* was on ἃ Solo Mission to the Soviet Union 
in behalf of the Communist, Party, USA (CPUSA), during the period 
8/7/63 to 8/25/63, En route to the Soviet Union, informant. held. 
a discussion in Prague,,Czechoslovakia, with Ruth Davidow, the 
sister of Mike Davidow. “CP -CPUSA functionary. VFRuth Davidow had just 
arrivedein Prague from Havana, Cuba, where she had resided during 
the pasiryeat , and furnished the foll wine information to informant 
concerning Robert Frankl Liams, ΠΥ Ph, oh 

ΝΞ In the way of background, Williams is the well-kno Gy 
Negro integration leader who fled to Cuba following the issuance 
of a warrant ‘for his arrest on a charge of kidnaping which grew 
out of=a racial incident in Monroe, North Carolina, during August, 
1961, He is ‘currently in self-imposed exile in Cuba. 

According to Davidow, Williams is developing into a rabid, 
outspoken African nationalist, . Williams has exchanged correspondence 

pertaining to the Negro question with MAO Tse-tung, Chinese communist 

leader, and, as a résuit, has become a hero in Cuba among those indi- 

viduals who favor the Chinese position in the Sino-Sovietadispute,. 
It is. believed that Williams may try to secure an invitation to visit 

China; “that the Chinese may make him one-‘of their heroes sand ‘that 

may emanate’ from China, +" 
ith 

% It is believed that the information CG 5824-8% fds obtained 

concerning Williams would be of interest to top Government officials. 

ACTION: 

That the attached Neétebrs, classified Bop-Beqret" to pro- 

tect our source, be sent to the Hon rable - Dean. ‘Rusk, the Secretary 

of State; the Honorable John A, McCone, Director, Central Intelli- 

gencé Agency; and. the Aitorney ΩΝ 7a) ang BoE ete Son EANS 
one. ΒΑΩ͂Ν nee δ pedIE'S Sh7.d 

PT sere 1- ὦν + memes ps 

er νμπν, 

“ 



τ᾿ 

SAC, New York (100-134637) September 12, 1963 

Director, FBI (100-428091) ᾿ 1 - Mr. Shaw 

an 
Ἂν 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C - 

Reurairtel 9/6/63 which discloses that NY 694-S* on 

9/5/63 received from his Soviet principal the sua of $15,000. 

\ The Bureau considers this, $15,000 received by 
NY 694-S* on 9/5/63 to be a part of Solo funds since it was 

channelized by the Soviets to. the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), 

through the Solo clandestine communication apparatus. However, 

since the $15,000 is. earmarked for the use of the "New World 

Review" rather than the specific: use of the CPUSA, the question 

arises as to whether the $15,000 is to he considered in our 

accounting of the total amount of funds the Soviets have : 

furnished the CPUSA or whether this. is a separate transaction 

with the "New World Review" in which the CPUSA merely see 

as the middleman. _ | 

On the occasion of your next contact with NY 694-5%, 

it should be determined if the $15,000 informant received on 

9/5/63 is to be considered a part of Solo funds. The Bureau 

should be promptly advised with respect to this matter. 

NOTE: 
COMM-FBE 

ζῶ 
2 
o> 
——— 

Vcc 

—_— 

[, 
te 
& | CG 5824-S*% while in the Soviet Union in August, 1963, 

oh a Solo mission, discussed with Soviet officials the urgent need 

of funds for the "New World Review." This is a communist 

propaganda. organ published in New York City which depicts life in 

the Soviet Union and satellite countries. It was formerly known 

as "Soviet Russia Today." Jessica Smith, the wife of John Abt, 

CPUSA attorney, is Bai for οὗ this publication and the $15,000 

Tolson --- NY 694-S* received frp -the, Soviets on 9/5/63 is to eventually be 

turned over to Snith Pot use in contnuing the publishing of 

ote {| κα Εν 100-49. ¢09/—S 
. BeLoach -- ἐδ τὰ 5 / . 

cae ne (Ὁ) / Ys 
. een Ἢ 74084 19 SEP 121963 - fia’ 

Eee 

TELETYPE unit L_J 



τ τ 

Letter to New York, 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

NOTE CONTINUED : 

"New World Review." A question has arisen as to whether 
this $15,000 is to be considered in the total amount of 
fund the Soviets have supplied to the CPUSA, and New York 
is being requested to contact NY 694-S* in order to resolve 
this. | - | 

~2- 



ΤΑ IFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ΝΣ oe 

polaede AE Raf 
Gondy $A 

E JUTE C DECLASS PIC ATIO 

(15) 100428091 

ΕΥ 9 Serres ae 
nossa nf MIDS δ μι ξένον cn 

εἰ, 1 

1 ~ Liaison 
1 - Mr, Shaw 

Date: Septenber Ay 1963 

Tos Bureny of Intelli ad R ‘bh ΝῚ 
ureau of Inte igence and Research _ δι 

Departnent of: State (Oy Nv) 

Fron: John Edgar Hoover, Director 5eL0 . 4 Ἵ 

Subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA " ᾿ é | 
INTERNATIONAL. RELATIONS a 

| INTERNAB SECUR \. 
\ = 

᾿ Enclosed for your. infornation is a copy of 8. 3 
memorandum entitled: "Information Regarding Forner = 
Americans Recently Released from Soviet Prisons Now > 
Residing inthe USSR,* ΕΝ 

‘Upon: removal of the classified enclosure Po | a: this. letter becomes wnelassified, 17 ΕΥ̓ 
: ‘Oo. 

ΦΩ ΞϑδΊοριρο : | 

Be Wpector (Enclosure): ne ne 5 
τ Central Intelligence. Agency ae 

¢g Attention: Deputy Director, Plang, )4-ἃ. ΠΡ 9 Jn = 471} 

To aS J, Valter Yearley {Enclos τῷ ae as Assistant Attorney. General _ 19 SEP 11. ae | ΝΕ τ 
Μ.Ν = 

x 

Classified " ) Seeext™ because unauthorized 

" - ἘΕΝΝΘΟΨΝ ; 
poe XS 

eh “ἢ nantes @fenchSel information could reveal the identity of pe ipurce who 15. of continuing value, and stich revelation result in exceptional] grave danger to the: Nation, ource is‘ CG ,οδ2άτϑο, ‘See Chicago airtel: 9/4/63, "Solo, ISeC,* 

—— BET. ΝΞ REE ὦ τ 
ie wh \ eam ς ᾿ 

ΠῚ χρ misery Ἐν 

ΞΕ is 12 oO — 

ἊΝ RO TELETYPE: "Ἢ 



VECTRESTEICATION - AUTHOR τὶ τ 
PRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUID 
DATE 12-Z29-£01LL Cy . . 

6) ἜΞΞΕ ὅξθσοξς a νον 
-- ἦτε "5 - 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE © 
The Attorney Gonoral September 13, 21853 

| Co ΜΝ 1 - Mr, Belmont 
Director, FBI 1 - Mr, Evans 

1 - Mr, Sullivan 
6 -- ΝΣ 7 1 = Mr, Baumgardner 
{- COLMIUNIST PANTY, USA. _ 1 - Mr. Shaw 
us INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

INTERNAL SECURITY «Ὁ 

Ly letter to you dated Septenber 4, 1963, contained _ 
infornation that the Comnunist Party of the Soviet Tnion 
(CPSU) was planning to, hold a conference of all fraternal, 
‘parties and desired to receive the opinion of Gus Hali, 
General Seerotary, Communist Party, USA, as to the feasibility 
of holding such a conference.. ‘The CPSU aleo solicited Hall's. - 
epinton as to how the Soviets could more ‘successfully "Fight" 

‘ene ° Hese. 

.ς ἢ nost sensitive source of this Bureau who has 
furnished reliable. information in the past has, advised that. 
Gus Hall has recently conveyed to the CPSU his complcte 
agreenent with tha ΟΡ ΕΣ proposal Zor a conference of all, . 
fraternal partics and has suggested, that such. a conference 
be held openty, In ‘preparation for such 2 conference, Ball. 
suggested that a discussion be held among oll fraternal  — - 
parties on such issues as disarmanent,, peace and’ the. libera< 
tion movement. SO . Sg = εὐ ] 

With regard to how the Soviets could more=success~ 
fully "Zight" the Chinese, fsll has cuggestedsto the CPSU 

COMM-FBI 

ζῷ 
cS 
> 
_—— 

Oe 

wi 

OW 
μι 
Ω 

= 

᾿ that the Chinese be kept on the defensive by-contifially 6Ὸ a 
“blasting: away at then,* ΝΕ ἯΖ τς — - 

5 | , Tog UR 
___Beeause of the sensitive nature af aur source, Gy > =: ! 

this communication has been classified "i56p Bhower, '? ὋΝ Ξ o 
= me, —_ Ny τ Ν᾿ Gq = 

00.428 2 Ἴ ΓΕ Δ eee 6-4 22, 8 735 3 
i - Tho Depaty Attorney Genere eri ere het ad 

τὶ ; 22SkP 13 1963 ξ , 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO BED Hei kG Py Ὁ 
a ad aR _ ayper- pide 

Betoon τς: cre : i 31 wheLkigs ; ᾿ if / ' “ἢ 
πο γασασοτο ore o ah . 

Callahan . . 7, TT 
Conrad oF ae 
DeLoach ἡ 
Evons , _ 
Gale 

Sullived ca 
Tavel . , WGS kk 

; Trotter, a cep 

Holnen 
Gandy μι 

a em | 



‘The Attorney General 

“NOTE: 

᾿ Classified Dog Soca because. unauthorized dis-: 
.- Glosure of this informati could reveal the identity | of 

the Source, who 15. of continiing. value, and such revelation 

- gould result in exceptionally grave damage. to the Nation, 
- See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan dated 9/12/63 captioned © 
Solo,” iiternal Security. = Communist, τ WGS:kmj. 



πα πρὶ 

TO 

jor 
SUBJEC 

™ 4 

OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 $010=108 
MAY 1942 ἘΠΙΠΙΟΝ 

GSA GEM, £1G, NO. 27 Tolson ~~ 

t - UNITED STATES ΟΟΝΕΒΝΜΕΝΤ᾽ “ Belmon 

M moran ROUTE IN ENVELOPE === DeLoach 
Evans 
Gale 

DATE: September 5, 1963 Rose 
Sullvan 

Mr. Conrad 
» 

Trotter 2 - Ὶ 

Tele, Room 

C. F. Downing. Holes aw 
Pn nl Gandy 

oe TN SOLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

On 9/4/63, at approximately 3:00 P.M, , Supervisor [| ’ IC 
New York Office, telephonically furnished the text of two 

messages the informant desired to transmit and requested they be enciphered. 
The enciphered text was furnished to New York at approximately 5:30 P.M, 
same date, 

Set forth below is the plain text. The cipher text is attached. 

TO REREREE (Central Committee) WHILE WE ACKNOWLEDGED RECEIVING 
BOTH COMRADES PONOMAREV'S AND SUSLOV'S (repeat) PONOMAREV'S 
AND SUSLOV'S JUNE PLENUM REPORTS REGARDING POND (China) 
QUESTION WE DID NOT (repeat) DID NOT RECEIVE ANDROPOV'S (repeat) 
ANDROPOV'S SPEECH ON SAME TOPIC. HUB (Morris Childs) HAS 
RETURNED, HEARTFELT THANKS FOR INTEREST AND COURTESY SHOWN 
TO o HIM "BIRCH (Gus Hall) 

ΤΟΙ REFEREE (Général ‘Committée) THIS WILL ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR RADIO ) > 
MESSAGE OF SEPTEMBER (number) 4 REGARDING (number) 15 COLOUR — 
PRINTS FOR SMITH'S (repeat) SMITH'S MAGAZINE, - BROOKS 

PONOMAREV is probably identical with Boris Ponomarev, and. 
SUSLOV is. probably identical with Mikhail Suslov, Soviet officials in the 
Soviet Union. ANDROPOV is not further identified. The radio message 
referred to above was the subject-of my memorandum to you, 9/4/63, in which 

~ the 15 COLOUR PRINTS probably refers to $15, 000. SMITH is probably identi- 
cal with Jessica Smith, editor of "New World Review, " a monthly propaganda 

“organ on the Soviet Union andéher. satellites, published in New Yor γι 
᾿ “: n .-- CTION: παρ ας [00- {2 02, G/ [7 (9 

It RE-95 0” ox ς ORR, For infortnation.” ip wo . ee Ρ 38, 1963 

| nelosure Ξ EX 10 3 ° 

“1 > ἥι. Belmotit 

65 SEP 

2- Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr: W. G. Shaw) ὦ 7} 
αι 0) 9 fob Δ 

p16 63h ΝΣ 



30411 
67970 
37526 
07052 
09613 
44695 
83983 
14587 
82869 

22305 
34696. 
10140 
35332 

37870 
71395 
19348 
88549. 
11144 
724.26 
94373 
65203" 
03111 

51992 
56234 
69167 
03197 

94003. 
65460 
42592 
12630 
64703 
61037. 
75554 
"70145 
96153 

06543 
39713 
72901. 
93655, 

46257 97457 96643 40270 12498 65005 
35547 41871 09842 44408 52059 24131 
42833 10774 42059. 85043 $2281 48391 
98019 47088 67403 95625. 26946 42169 
86600 74668 67419 08260 78939 28800. 
90687 01124 19982 98241 46203 65332: 
68469 96710 03906 84751 93411 05253 
12888 $3560 54727 87007 37938 60022 

99591. 73961 18507 88455 “74416 38801 
74602: 14119 04852 68573 18687 00872 
76533 30206 70278 34117 95034. 08316 
50462 94578 52320 90576 75879 95273 

oy 

"δ - “ne Vall 

ENCTOSURE 

73070 
66825 
39864 
41611 
"72708 
39715 
16700 
93566 

53923 
39068 
47256 



ἘΕΟΙΣΕΒΕΤΕΤΟΑΤΤΟΝ AMTHORITY DERIVED ΚΠΌΠ: 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIEGE ᾿ 
MATE if-27-20i1 " - 

Θ᾽ ὡγς 

ne Sy: 1 - Mr, Belmont 
1 += Mr, Sullivan 
1 ~ Mr, Baumgardner 
1 - Liaison 
1 ~- Mr. Shaw 

\ 

" ‘September 10, 1963 
Pm 

BY LIAISON Ὁ 
"τ a 

ἘΞ 

Honorable ' John A, McCone 
Director 
Contral Ynteliigence Arency 
Washington, BD. CC. 20505 

Dear Tr. HUcCones 

᾿ Nobert Franklin Willians, who ἀεὶ a well-known Negro 
integration Icader, fled to Cuba following the issuance of a 
warrant for his arrest on a charge of kidnaping waich grew 
out of a racial incident in Konroo, North Carolina, during 
August, 1951. He is currently in self-imposed exile in Cuba, 
Confidential sources which have furnished reliable information - 
ain the past recently learned from a United States citizen who 
had resided in Havana, Cuba, during the past year tho Zollow- 

ing information concerning Williaus, Ἁ 

wT ON 
Les 

8. HT? 2 yy 410 

Williams 215 developing into a rabid, outspoken African 
- nationalist... He is so nationalistic and race conscious that — 

- phon he speaks of the Cuban Negrees he rogers to then as Afro- 
Cubos, Williams hes recently excheuged correspondence relative 
‘to. the Nezro question with HAO Toe-tung, Chairman, Comaunist 
Party of Chinn. As a result of this recognition by BAG, he 
has become a here in Cubs among those individuals wao favor 
the Chincss position in the Sino-Soviet dispute. It is bolicved 
that Williars will endeavor to capitalize on his rolationship | 
with NAD by trying to secure an invitation to visit China, it ./ 
is also believed that the Chinese may make Williams one of a“ 
thoir biggest heroes and, as a result, reams of antisAnorican 
propaganda authored by Willinns, may emanate fron China. 

Ky : Because of the sensitive tie ὧν of our sources, this 

ἐδ communication is being classificd " «** This informa» 
tion ig boing furnished to other interested Governnent officials, 
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Honorable John A, McCone _ 

Classified ‘sf rhe" because unauthorized dis- | - 
cloSuré of this. infordat\of could reveal the idéntity of the - 
‘source, who is. of ‘continuing. value, and such revelation 

- could resuit, in exceptionally grave damage to the Nation, 
_ See memo Baungardner to, Sullivan 9/9/63 captioned "Solo , 

Internal Security > | Communist," WES; καῇ, 

‘NOTE: - 
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(Type in plain text or code) 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) ia 
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FROM. : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46. Sub B) «ὦ 
Uy. ~ 
( SUBJECT ΚΝ ᾿ ΗΝ 

Is --ἰῸἧῪ 

, Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies and 
for the New York Office one copy of an informant's statement 
entitled "Information Regarding Future Publication of Articles by 
Communist Party, USA Leaders in Communist Theoretical Organs", ὁ 

Information appearing in the ‘enclosed informant's state- 
ment was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 8/28/63 to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE 
and RICHARD W.. HANSEN. - 
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0/28/63 

THFOCUATION REGARDING FUTERE PUBLICATION | 
OF ANTECLES BY CPCUBA LEAR 38 IH ΟΠ ἢ 
THEORETICAL Οὔ. 

; During disctasiozny, hold in nidwdugust, 1063, with . 
ropresentatives “of the International Dopartrant, Contral Comaittea, 
Comminist Party (CP), Coviet σα, im Koscoy, an woll as with 
representatives of tho "Jorld Larxist. Royiow", official thooroti¢al 
organ of tho world cozzunist movonent, heacauarternd at Prague, 
zechosiovakia, tho followits was learned: 

In the roar future, TIENRY WESTON, Vico Caairman, CPUSA, 
who dg now tebzorarily residing ih the UION, will have bn articlo 
nppoaring in tho official publication ontiticd "Vorld Dcononic 
Situation and International Rolations"t, which ἀ the organ of the | 
Acaccny of Sclenca of the ue OW and an orgen ΟΣ the Contxrald- Comittee, 
CPaU, in Hoscoy. 

in addition, JANIS JACKLOY, a rexbox οὗ the Nationa, 
IDeard, CPUIZA, has. proparcd an article which in to appoasx in tho 
forthconiny icsue of the "orld Karxint Roviow". This. article 
WALL deal with the Rogro quostion.. 

Since both artidics ate appcaring in theoroticsl publications 
of tho comuniat movement, thoy will pecond. tthe gospol" for the 
international moycnont ag they relate | to tho CPCIA's 5 position in the 
matters dibcussed. 

' (oo 204-3] 7p 
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\9 TO : DIRECTOR, FBI -(100-428091) m | . i a 

FROM : SAC,.CHICAGO (184-46 Sub B) we "ἢ 
f) - 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies and 
for the New York Office, one copy, of an informant's. statement 

| entitled "Discussions with HENRY WINSTON, Vice Chairman, Communist. 
_ Party (CP), USA, Moscow, USSR; 8/63", 

Information appearing in the enclosed informant's 
Statement was furnished by CG 5824-8* on 9/3/63, SAs WALTER A, 
BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 
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LISCUIALON ΠΙΤῚ WENAY WINsTOR, 
VICS CIAIRLUAT, ΟΣ ΣΌΣ PANTY (cP), 

UGA, EOICGY, Troan, 2/63 

0/3/03. 

Daring August, 1963, a representative of the CeTIA was in 
Esscow, ΤΩ, and willie there cot with and had several lout 
Giscucsions with DENLY WILT, Vico Chaircan, CPUDA, who is texnpae- 
warily residing in Lotecoy, ἢ. Daring the courde of these Ion 
dicexacions, ἩΣΌΤΟΣ ongaged in ἃ rambling dicsertation concerning 
his own porvonal situation, plant ard attivities, tho cosanca of 
witich ig cot Zorth below: . ΝΞ 

| ὨΧΕΌΤΟΣ otated that he kag now been away frou tha United 
Dtatcs for one year ard nine months. Tho reasora for his trip to 
the τῶι wore to obtain trentcent for hin health and to ¢oncuet the 
fight against the Me Carran Act on on international basin. Ta noted 
that ho has traveled a lot and baa visited many countries in the 
courte of his official cuties, Te ntated he wished this information 
ta bo browyht to the attention of the leatorship of the CPT3A in 
ordex to allay any thoughts that, say hive ardcon in the United States 
that be hos just been taking a vacatios all this tite an the Troan. 

.- Insofar ag his bealth in concorned, WINGTOS stated that 
in the cain tho treatcont has Keéa congloted and he wished to convoy 
all hig gratitude to the ΟΡ and the CPOVA. According to hin doctdrs 
in tho U2tOR thore bas beon a atabiligation of his ilincgs and thore 
is no dancer on the basis. of récent oxaminations o£ a rocurrénco 
of bid tumov. Thilo ko hag ro ayedight, hin general Eealt® has beon - 
improved and his life hes hoon. paved. Bo ig totally blind in his left 
eyo and chan oaly recognize Aight from dark in his right eyo. The 
Sories. of trolva injectiosc has beon completed but he many reacoive 
more. Fho coctors arc now ready to suggest tha kind of treatment. ho 
ghould continué upon hie return to the Ualtcd States. 

ΝΣ MINGRET obgorved that he had attesged tha 22nd Congress © 
gf the CeoU, had beon to. the German Dedoractic Depublic tvico, 

hid attonéed Contrcsses of the Gia in Kungary, Cacchoslovakie ard 
Dulgarin and had traveled oxtensivoly throughout the Con. Le stated 
that it would have béen wold bad he boon able td mako a trip 
pravievsly planncd to Afridéa, bat waiea wan tubsequently abarconeds 
τὰ bolioved that he might be able to conater tho influence of 
Chincsa racion in the tnorging motions of Africa. So believes that. 
a Pozzo from the Taited States woald bo able to ca that jou Lotter 
than anyone aise. in his opinion, this trip, bad it bean mado, 

’ yould have been a rex) costribaticn by the CYJA in tho faght against 
Chinese eieiua. WINGTOS present¢d for consideration by the COUJA 
tho folloving pessibllity: Perhaps ko could mako that frip on his 
way hose to the Ualtcd States ard if sa, ha would mako it for the 
ootea ξολθόσι Also, the COCSA chonld comsicer the feasibility of hin 
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visiting Caba on his way back to the United States. ἩΣΕΡΧΟΣ fecla this 
might te very iesortant and could cement unity betwoon Cuban cosmunista 
and Amoricgun communiatia and also might counter Chincsd dex=agocy, 
capeelally if a United tates Kegro visite there. Bince the Taited 
Dtates Government dipht pick up his passport when ko xoturra to tho 
μαστοῦ States, WIGTOT fools tho CESIA shuld caraicor the poaaibility 
of this visit to Cubs prior τὸ his rotuen. - 

“ΗΝ WENSTON thon roted that vatle be did not sow what the - 
CPCIJA's catinate might ke, it was his own cotimation that, hie intornational 
role ad & represontative of the CECA hag boon quite successful. . 
haerovor ha has gong, nt all the Cotgressea which he αὐὐοκδοά, he has 
ralced the question of the 5 Carran Act and redilized surpért in behalf 
Of the COEU3A and Agtinst the Cs Carran Act. 

᾿ YARSTON noxt turted to a discussion of the project an vhich 
ho Wan cupposed to havg ergaccd, that ion, iu tha writing of hic suto- 
biography. Ue Atated that ho had not begun writing it ag yot bak intenzed 
to commorce on Déoptesbor ὃ, It was his obdervation thit this book might 
prove to be of soke value, capecinlly ad a cotponont part of the history 
of tho CPUZA. πὸ noted that this project would fako at lesat threo 
moatha if rot a γοῦν to complete. Πα wondércd rhothor tho Coviot Union 
sight not be tho best placa to perfosa this. task. Cortain facts fdyor 
writing this book in tha Un, steh ag the uvadicbility of rescarch 
tateriaip, the fact that Iihrarics are handy ard that ho would haye 
guificiont holo sade available to hin. Other things ko nigzt pick up 
faster in the United Otatca. The reason Ke bac Lositated until now 
ag the qucation of τσ ον to yoturn to the United tates, To nated that Ὁ 
ΔῈ tho. CPU3IA National Doard will set ἃ fane Monit and say move oxactly 

Shea he is to return to the Cnited Otates then hile ova catices would bo 
clearor alco, | 

VWINCTOY otated that bie pasapert row bes one yoar and throe 
oaths left τὸ run. Ue coos not know of any international mootings In 
the insodinta futuro tut ohsoxved that thoxd may bé an intorrational 
coaferents of Communlet Partica ΣᾺ about o1x months. brought about as 5 
result of the Ninc-Toyiet ditputa. ΑΥ̓ΤῸΣ cozme discyssion, the COIs 
reprecdntative adylecd WINCTOT that he would suggest to the National 
Doard, CeTjA, that WInNcToy remain in the Coyiet Dulon for at Jonat 
anothor Gix months, WINSTON agreed thaf thie dg the correct approcch. 

| WIESTCI thon coked whether ox_rot the oo: tative Ls 
kad beard any talk to the offect that αὐλλλ tp onic 
tho United States, had kecose antl and received a negative reply. 
WITVTET atated that bo baltioyes that has falign uncer tho inflnance 
o£ Othora in this respect and worcordd the Party has oxhausted ovory 
possibility in changing her thinking about the CPmIA. ; 

«ἢ ὦ 
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ἩΣΈΠΤΟΣΙ then turned to a consideration; of his own porsonal 
Ὀχοῦλοξα in relation to his cesires for female companionship. 116 

τ yaiced the opinion that sone of the Party people in Now York. co rot. 
ancergtand the deco, perponmal theucite that vont into hic sceparatiga 
from | hin children, [eo ndted , . 

. that he, τῷ the Zather of tho children, disappeared into the uncer= |... 
ground for ἃ tine and thda vas sont to prison. [pan his releasto - τ 

Ὁ ὑοῦ οὐρᾶς acily mich, according to the 
In his dpinioxr; 

ywantcd £0 prote Ὁ colldren. - 

According to ὩΠΡΟΤΌΣ, JOU ADT, the C 
the opinies that a reconciliation botreen ΠΈΣΟΙ 
impossible but LEY MINITOY was not too sure Ὁ; 
that ALT socmed to imply to hin that thord ray ko 
picture. fomo months apo ALT, at ἘΠ ΤΟΣ" τόσος » Lad Gent to 
WINSTON fer his signature, the Icgal papers aeecasary to ootain ἃ bs 
Moxie¢an divordo. FWINCTET had roturnecd thea ta ADT without Lic bic 
Bigesture and had πόνο explained to ADT bis χουῦοσς for colng co. 
WINSTGT utated that his theceghts on tha matter wore that i 
wanted a divorce quid not cbjeat to it, ut be pay mat mako 
chorter agains: Without Rese, consultation wit. ard some 
charges ore contairod in the panera forwarded to him by ADT. 

which axivnted in hid rolatiocship with Ile nated that everydcao 
Cettiny out of prison has £6 cake somo adjcstmonts but that ha nover 
gat to that ostane. Ne observed that if ha had spent af desst a year 
tryiny to take these adjeatmonta thon ho could Say that it did not 
holp ond then ho would be willins to proceed witha divorco, Towover, 
undor the present cireusstatces ho oti11 bos soma cowdts. 

wirGcroyt thea talked about 5 io political problea ὅτι 

INSTOt etated that 11 another try for ἃ reconciliation 
Ἢ mado, thon INV POTACT io tha man ho would cucedd τσ 

mike this effort Tor ἢ o would Tike POTAUI τὸ make anothor try 
on his behalf to nee If τὸ reconciliation ic posnible then 
he wild seveo τὰ ἃ permanent céparations, but ho insiated that the 
Childrord cansot be nogiceted.. Io stated that hig responsibility an ἃ 

) ¥ still remains. Although his tages ere being turncd over to 
. by tho ΘΑ now, bo coos not fcal that his responsibility ac a be 

- father morally cntalis proy - food gow theti, Eo advdged that koa bic 

Eid recolived a lettor frod____Iwnich had Deon friendly in tox¢, 
raleing the proven of the childron. Τὸ statcd ho waa rot tryizy +3 
toll tha Farty viet to do, but ko τῶ ποτοῦ critical of the manner 
44 which tho Party pas Kandling thin rattor. WINSTCE sfked tho ' 
ropresontative af the CPCIA to take up with tha Nussiana tha following 

t a i 
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ἀπο ΌΔΟΣ; if. + Ὁ Jeswea, and οὐαὶ if at that timo ho ἐπ 
coparated could the Ctesiana cive hin some monoy δῷ 2 
littla res¢rve. . ᾿ 

-- Im the sven. Anns ? 3 

To who ἀπ presently in the Sovict, Un , Lon. 
WIRCTON ould attor taken uy with the ΟἹ ard the 
OYIGA co that 14. come to Koscow and ke io πμρμαα 

n, regard 7 WINSTON xemarked that ho know 
τσ thoy were both young and in the foviet Union at Thies 

tino thoy word going togothor. Thia relatioxnship war broken off 
soc ho found ov gho vas plagine. ad with another ran; Rovwover, 
th In rozard to WINSTON cosentod that 
she ia a good technical worker yho could help him with his auto- 
bieograrhy. . 

WINSTON thon gave the ropresontative of the CpmuA SiC 
$75 of which is to bo use s1Y' heay gift for c 

goje birthe: nd $95 of ¢hich Isto ΠΟ 
used for ἃ gatt fo 

Pubsequent to these conversations with WINSTON, the 
ropresgatative of the GPUIA rained stmo of ἑὰς πο matters diccycsdd 
with τοῦ UIEHAILOY, πόθον of the Internationa] Pesartnent, 
Contral Césmittées, CEIU, and ARCKOEY GHECCURIIN, Acaictant to the 
Yond of the North and South Anorienn Deetion, International 
ferartront, Contral Coxaittes, ΟΠ, It ves cuggtsted to tha 
Yeviats that at the tine WINGTCN returns to the United Statca it 
might bo poctible fer thes to covert como of his carnings fro 
boos ani bpeschcs into colInra vide)? WINTON cowld take with 
hin to the [nited States na a Το reserve. 

Btated that they ce at ono inyolysd in these moral problems. | 
Rhoy rotted that 2 cotta το Loceow everything, would hayo 
£0 bo 4h legend oredr bofore he caso. During the courhe: of thic 

had heen sent by 
Dadapest, Nuncary Ba Prey ἢ Wied! J. y . 

. qite for WINTTON. These | | personal in nature and 

rovenled that WINaTOy wanted _Ito coms to Eoscow. The 

Sovitt2 xcked the. resectentativo of tho ΟΣ waat troy Bacald co 
with her if che coos φοξα to ἔρέσον, to waica he arsvered that the | 

ΟΣΡΩΛ considers. hor 2 mekber of tha CPUDA ahd cho should be Sxoated - 

ag puch. In an azide, in the Tussian language, CRecav. 
4rauired dnerecalosaly of MIIAELGT waothor WINGTOT ax: ᾿ 

- ἃ ᾿ J 



Had. been carrying on 2 corrcaponconca and upon xecciving an. 
affirrativo a en ee NIECAILGY for allowing such 
τούτον,» fro to ke dalivered to FIETTO. 

_ Upea his rotarn to the Undted Gtates, tho CBI3A φοῦχουσὰσ 
tativa cosmunicated the dotaile of the aboyo dideusaioa with ὩΧΕΣ ΤΟΤΕ 
to. GUS GALL, Goncral Sceretary, ceva is & the offort for 
a redon¢liiatioa Lotcooa WINSTON an UALL noted that 
τσ BItASH veo woudd bo tho go-botyden in this matter, wae thca 
oa vacation on Some isolated farm, but he would take thia matter 
up with PorAciT upon hin retura to New York City. UALL mace no 
Gpecific σου ΟΣ conserning tho rest of tho satters disezsged. 
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TO :; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
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ReNYairtel dated 8/29/63 and enclosed LH captioned 
"Contemplated Plans of Comminist Party, Soviet Union, in 
Connection with Reputing Charges Made by the Communist Party 
of China in the Communist Party, Soviet Union - Communist Party 
of China Ideological Dispute:" 

ReLHM dealt with information received from BORIS N. 
PONOMAREV, a member of the Secretariat and Head of the Interna- 
tional Department of the Central Committee, Communist Party 

_of the Soviet Union, mid-August, 1963, that a series of articles | 
would b&lpublished in "Pravda" and "Tovestia” in connection 
with ideological dispute with the Communist Party of China. 

9 “Subsequently, CG 5824~-S* on 9/3/63 advised that 
theZintariiational Department, Central Committee, Communist 
Party of, the Soviet Union, had advised him prior to his 
departure ‘that they would send hin. ‘English translations of 
an¥xof the above articles following their publication in the 
Soviet press. 

On 9/6/63/0G 5824-S* advised that he had received a 
number of issues ἜΣ Daily Review, Translations From the 
Soviet Press" me sel by Novosti Press Agency in Moscow. These 
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_&G 134-46 sub B 

“b6 
- 5710 “ ᾿ ° a ‘ 

ae in care τ παῖ ταὶ Book Store 
; 58. East Chicago Avenne - 

τς Chicago li, Illinois 

‘CG °5824-S* believes. that. these Ltée were sent to “him 
‘in compliance with the previous commitment made by the Interna- 
ional Departnent representatives and ‘Fepresented nost expeditious 

sérvicing to him. : ΝΕ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one Xerox copy ; 
‘each Of the followihg issues of, "The Dadly Review, Translations 
trom the Soviet Press”: 

ΕΝ Vol. IX, No. 199. 
Monday, ‘August 19,1963 - ᾿ 

7 Part τς ” 

‘Vol. IX, No. 199 
Monday, August 3 18. 1968. 
Part Tr 

ee Vol. IX, ‘No. 200 
ae Tuesday, August 20, 1963 
Dart TF, 

CG 5824-S* noted he had reviewed the , above tens 
and considers the following enumeratéd articles as. constituting 
‘a part of the 16 articles. referréd to in the reLHM: - ἢ , 

- 7 Monday , August 19, 1068. Part I 

ΝΞ . “Bistory Is. Deyéloping: as ‘Lenin Prédictea" 
(lgvestia) 

κ - 

“impostors From Zanzibar" (lavestia, August 13): - 

Monday, August 19, 1963, Part If ΕΞ ΝΕ ΝΞ 

“phe Working Class on. the Uffensive Against 
Inperialisn' (Pravda, August. 18). . 

: - - “Socialist Internationalisn, Banner of Our . 
Victories" @ravda) . 

“2 

κὰν 



CG 134-46. Sub B 

Tuesday, August 20, 1963, Part I 

“Defence of Peace And National-Liberation 
Struggle Cannot Be Divorced” (Pravda) 

"Daily Worker On the Position Taken By the 
PRE Leaders" (Pravda, August 18) 

fhe above for info of the Bureau. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies and 

for the New York Office one copy of an informant's|s¢4tement 
entitled "Comments Regarding Dr. VALENTINE GREGO yyBuRran”. Oo, - 

Se τες οο τ... “! - 

- Information appearing in the enclosed informant 's 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-8* on 8/23/63 to SAs | 
WALTER A, BOYLE™ and, RICHARD We HANSEN. Se 
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ΟΟΣΤΙΠΗΤΩ REGARDING £2. 
VALENTINE GRECORY DUSPAN 

During discussions hold in nid=Augest, 1963, in Moscow, 
WSR, with HENRY WINSTON, Vico Chairman, Comaunist Party, USA 
(CPTIA), temporarily residing an the Sovict Unioa, and with Jou 
WILLIALION, pomber ὍΣ the C2 of Groat Critain and a fortorx national 
functionary of the CPUIA, both montioncd they were acquainted with 
Dr. DURTAN ard krow of hig rccént yisit to the Soviot Union. YLoth 
atated that in their opinion TALL should not trust this individual. 
WItozCt further noted that ho, hirself, would not trust CURTAN 
to go neross tha streot and that the Coviots hold the sano opinion 
concerning hin. | 

Yhon tho ahova was related to. GUS WALD, General Scerdtary, 
CPUDA;. On 0/29/64, his resarks wore as follows: “Loos what ‘this 
guy hab como for us. I adait there aro sono feolings against hin, . 
but IRVING PORAGH trusts hin inglicitiy. Laybko we got nothing τό 
σάλα but wo have Ἰοῦς to lose in wsifg hin. Jf the Coviots don’t 
have conficonce in hin, thon let then bo moro specific and 
concrete. Until such tina, vo will continue £6 use hin", , 
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DICCUSSIONS WITT ROPRECENTATIVES OF 
COMMISE PARTY, COVIET ὉΠΙΟΣ, 
REGARDING NEQUECT OF COMMTTIOT PARTY, 
UIA, FOR PRINTING EQuiPiniT, AtSUCT, 1693. 

. It will bo recalled that whem Cus Call, Gendral 
Cocvotary, Cominist Party (CP), UIA, initially succested that 
sozegng procead to the TIf4 fox discussiong relative to Party 
mattora with ropreséntatives of the CD, Coviet Union, ons 
4tom that chould bo broucht up if tine was available was that 
ho, Kali, bad Heard that the Czechs and Hast Gorritna aro now 
puttiny cut come “wonderful” printing equipseht. Tall indicated 
that 18 would be desirable to coe if gono arrangezoats migat 
be worked out in ozdox for the CR, PIA, to got coma Of thia 
printing gquipmeat cheaply. 

- In mideAucuat, 1053, thid mattar tag takon up in 
ἃ discussion with Dovig HW, Ponuxarev, a nexbor of the 
Secrotariat, and [ead of tho International Popartmont, 
Contral Comnittes, CP, Coviot Union, Ponosarsk'o response 
rogardiny the printint equipment was that ho did not ice ray 
the CP, USA, would vant to buy such printirg rachines froa 
Tost Corcanz or Crochoaloyakia. since they rade better ὀπὸς in 
tho United States, ia then commented with a nnile, "That is, 
unidss you rant then as a donation.’ Poxorarc¥ thea. noted 
that bofero any specific inguiry cowld bo made by them in” 
Yecavd to tho CP, UIA; intorect in tho printing equipzont, 
ἀφ would be ndcescary to know tho gpocific tyre of oquipment 
roquixed and rolnted dotails, Théo C0, T2A, reproecepfative 
rarticipating in the discundion fas unable to supply the 
Gotalls nodded, Ao a wesulf, ἀὶ was agreed that pome tine 
in tho future the spodifie necds of the CP, TA, in this 
regard οὐ céncréte dataila concording the typo of caeulipmont 
noeted would ba supplied and at this paint, the CP, Soviot 
Union, would look into the matter for tro ἀπο σα Party. 

«ko Ε πὸ δ ἐγ δὰ 
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in USSR," 
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GANDING EDICATICIAL ΤΑ ΤΉ τ τῇ Toc3 
em, bs 
Itsy Τα στε, AND ἀπε ΠΑ ΧΟ Ro~ 

During discussions bold in nid-August, 1963, with 
Aloksdd. Andraovich Grockukhin, Acsistant to the Tead of tho 
North and Couth Amoridan Section of the International Topart- 
moat, Contral Comaittco, Communist Party (CP), Coyle ’ 

rue ΒῈ Tosco, USSR, it wan learned that 
Lea Larxis of Now York City, bad now 

Con accepted for ecticational training in, tho TlCRk and was 
cekeduled to ropart. into Lostow curins Coptéexder, 1953. 

tgnnaction with this, Grockukhin adyined that 
111 be mot at tho ting of her arrival in 

ostow, provicod with heusing, taintenanca and also given an [56 
Allowance of ἀγύτοχεροῖοῖν $9-03 rubies per conth. Walle in bic. 
tro Coyiot Union, cho will have no. additional needs over ond ; 
above what she 10 given, Prior to her adaicsion to Koncaw - 
University for the training che has reqaoated, she will ba 
givon proparatory coursed dn the Eusoian languaco, which aro 
essential beeause all couraca oho will take will bo precoated 
in that Jancuatd, 

- Grechaktin wont into detail conceraing tho abeve — - - 
in order to expihin the Ce, Coviet Uatos, reaction to a 
terwest waich had been rade carlies by Len Tarris for the 
Cv, Soviot Untoa, to checl; Into the state of πο rubles 
waich he allegedly kad cépeagited in δ᾽ porcsenal bank acecunt 
in the Coviet Unien in the 1930's. z this money 
night. be avaliable for the une of yaon cho cana _ 
to thé Coviet Union, According to Crockukhin, tho rubles that 
bad beea deposited by Larvia in this bank account had alroady 
Caring tha years beon covaluated twice ant now probably, in 
fact, amounted to very iittie in value, perlars only ag mich 
an. $20. Grechnkhin was euxvious ac to tay Eairris apa WPL 

seh about Little things like a fow rubles taex 
would aye a1] of bez reeds taken caro of, Tg | 

frankly did not fool it would bo wise for him or anyono olte 
to atteant to co throug) the wed taro recardicg a fraccaction 
of pond. 30 years ago when In the ond thora vas no reed fox it, 

Ὲ 
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W290 Bas thon displaying horses at the - 7c 

State Fair. Le spoke ἢ a [" Aueugt 51, 1033, and : 

AMFORWATION CONCERINIEG GIFT Οὐ PIREDIAED 
DTALLION BY COMMOUNICT PARTY, COVIET - τ τσ ἢ 
WIM, TO GUI TALL, GENERAL SECRETARY, 
COMSUNIET PARTY, USA 

Saring discusdion with ropresontatives of the Hoxth 
and South Arorican Uection of the International Dopartmont, 
Contral Comittee, Communist Party (CP), Soviet Union, held 
in Koscow, USER, during mid-August, 1693, thoy advised that. 
tho roquest of Gap Tall, Goneral Secretary, CP, UIA, for tho. 
gift of a purobred Russian stallion had heon granted, Thoy 
advised that this stallion, worth many thousands of dollars, 
would be available for bhipment to the United Stated at any 
tine Gua ali desired; heévove _% p to Iai to 
designate. comeono, preforably to rake arrango~ 

rents with the United States Government ΔῸΣ the adnindion of be 
this stnllion, They requested that all urxangemonts rogarding ὁ 
the inportiny of this parobred atallion to the United States — 
bo grado oponly ard Iidgally. They, the Soviets, would, howover, ἡ 
draw up alk necesdary papers in the foviat Union roftocting 
XLicced payment for the dniral and othor rattors which wore 

¥ η 

necessary for it to pass. through custons.« 

_. - Whe Zact. that tha CP, Soviet Union, had aprroved 
Mall's zequest for tho abovg noted stallion yas made know: to 
Gus Mall on August 29, 1638, Hall at this tine noted ho 
appreciated the CP, Coviot Union, offer and sould in the vory 
near future contact Ὁ to waother 
thoir offer should now ba ace a. ax ΤῸ γὲ = 
necept the stallion, after consultation with 
@ho is nlso a horse raiser, thoy will begin to rake a 
necdssary arranqoenoste to bring tho horse to the United _ 
States. all concurrdd with the recomaéndation of tho CP, 
Soviet Union, that 11 arrangesents rogarditz tho importation 
of this animal bo rade opon and aboveboard, — ΞΕ 

- On Aucunt 31, 1063, Gus Hall praveeded by aiz to 
with tho main parposd of vig re 

Saptenbor 1, 1093, regar τ Coviot Union, proposizion 20g ; 
concortiing the gift of the purobred stallion. {nitially, 

“χα. 7 ΠΟΥ, | yf. 
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fou ‘tatal__] man not cafor to accopt the stallion; howover, 
δά stated ho night be willing in the future +6 take a trip . 
to the τόσ τὸ loos at the ptallion for purposes of dotormin~ ΝᾺ 
ins vhother it was the typo, thoy néoded and if it would. be Ὧν 
worthuiiie 46 bring back. If ha τὸ travol, to. the Ἷ 
BIEN and look at thin stallion, 31 comply with - 
every aspect of the lay and make his on [ro trip and ather 
arraugononte fully in tho opon, 
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Ericlosed herewith for the Bureau:are three copies and 
' for the New York Office, one. copy,.of an informant's statement 

- entitled "Criticism of Book Published in USSR Entitled "The 
Servants of the Monopolies” authored by ἜΝΌΒ 

Information in the enclosed informant's statement was 
_ furnished by CG 5824-S* on 9/3/63 by SAs RICHARD τ. HANSEN and 
WALTER A. BOYLE. 

The information in the enclosed informant's statement 
was obhained by the source during the course of ‘discussions with 
indivi uals, noted therein, during the course of the source's 
stay in Moscow, USSR, 8/13-21/63. 
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9/3/63 

CRITICISM OF COOK PUBLISGED IN uISR 
ENTETLED ἯἼΠΕ SERVANT OF THE KONOPOLIES", 
AUTHORED: BY FHU GEYEVSEY. 

During February, 1963, there WAS transmitted to the USSR 
i docurient proparéd by GUS HALL, General Secretary, Communist Party 
(CP), USA and GEONGE HORRIS, a member of the editorial staff of 
"The Worker", αὶ publication of the CPUSA. This document was a severe 
criticism of a book entitled "The dervants of the Monopolies", authored. . 
by a Soviet named FNU GEYEYSKY and previously published in the UssR, 
in which HALL and KORRIS contended that the book gives a false 
impression of the trade. union movement in the United States by calling 
the trace unions gervants of capitalian,. 

Ψ 

While in Moscow, USSR, during August, 1003, ὦ representative 
of the CPUSA brought this matter up with VITALY RORTANOV » Deputy to the 
Head of the International Department, Central Comittee, CP, Soviet 
Union (CPSU); and ALEKSEI GRECHUKHIN, Assistant to the Hoad of the North. 
and South Anerican Section, International Popartrent, Contral -Comnitteée,. 
CPSU... Thése dindivicuais adyised they would make Inquixdes and . 
subsequently advised as follows: _— 

4 cRSu agroes with the criticien of thib book ὯΒ : stated 
by the epusa’ and the general eriticisn by the CEYSA of that type 
outiook in other books. A chief aim of the CPdU in the future will 
be to influence their soGial scientists, writers. and joutnalicts to - 
pay more attention to the CPUJA's attitute on American social. . 
probleas, partichlariy: in regard te trade unions. ΤῺ order to reach 
their social scientists for this purpose the CPSU will have some of 
their writers publish articlos calling attention to social problem 
dn the United States,particularly in trade unions. ‘These articied 
will point out thet it 4s wrong to call ali Inbor leaders servants of 
the U.8.. monopolists, that the working class of the U.S. is not, the 
worvile servant, of the capitalist class and that the American working 
cliss will find itc ows way to socialism. ‘Thesd articles will be 
published in magazines: such as “THe World Ecohomic Bituation and. 
“International Relations", "Koumuniat", the official organ of the 
Cehtral Committac, CPau, “and Other magazines on quostions of history. 
Jt de understeod that one such article has already beén prapared hy 
IGOR MIKHAILOV, morber of the International Department, Central . 
Comal tee, CPSU, who specializes in U.S. trade unions.  . 

-As for as GEYEYSKY ie-concerned, the CPSU will condenn his 
᾿ boot but will try to do so without giving hin any prominence. This . 

_ ‘they will do by meroly quoting a senterice or two and condenning the 
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statotonts cogted, to show that bP in wrony and that he had read Ὁ 
Bore “anolent higtory" o4 the 5.3, trace uniod moyenent and coca. 
got Know. the real situation nav. ‘This will πᾶ the CfSU's way to 
show theis poopie that GLYEVGRY ἀξ wrong and ΔΙῚ rot give hin » 
any prominenco, Tho resden the C75U coeg rot want to give this 
any prominerncd Jo because tha Chintsé pipht pick this up and print 
GIYEVSEX's boos πὰ the CPGY outlook. Resides, Lt iu too negative 

- to just attack hin without sone constructive cporoach to influences 
future gritirgs. . 
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HENRY WIUSTON 
INTERNAL SECURITY - ¢ ‘pot fat fed μὴ μι 

Doris Ἦν Ponomarev, Head of the International Ὁ 
Department, Central Comittee, Comiunist Party of the Sovict m 
Union (ΡΠ), and V. Korianov, Ponomarcv's Chicf Doputy, S 
ryocently furnished the following comments to most sensitive "ΤΊ 
sourees of thic Bureau conecrning Hoary Winston, National 
Vice-Chairman, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). -& 

The CPSU regards Winston as the greatest Living 
exanple of United States imnerialistic brutality. It feels 
that because Winston is a Negro he can speak out. effectively 

ageinst the racial line of the Communist Party of China (CPC). 
in this regard, the CPSU had plaunecd to cend Winston to North 
Vietnam to exert soae positive influence on the North Vietnanesc κ 
in an effort to change their ideological position in support 
of the CPC. Toveyer, the CPSU haa determined that in travel- 
ing botween the Soviet Union and North Vietnon it would be 

necessary for Winston to make a stop in China, The CPOU is. 
concerned over the possibility that the CPC night exeft =» 
gone influence on Winston which could cause hin to support ὦ 

the CPC's position. Eecause of this, tha CPGU hes not taken 

any further steps to forralize its plans to send WiiSton ἕο, 
Horth Vietnan, aA ὩΣ 

τ a a πεῖ 5:39 
with Yinston in Moscow, Russia. e Sovie ave place bg 

bic in 2 preparatory school in ordor to raise his scholagti . 

Gnereaftecr, he will be giv portunity to cnroll at Moscav 

University. Winston 4501 will becone on important 

ῃ cadre for the CPUDA. ἢ, bailed (ὃ - Us % 0G /— MSlo 

BF } " Because of the serSivive nature of our sources, 
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